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His rival in love was a Radio Crooner! 

II BING CROSBY 

Came Into YOUR Life - 
would you make the same decision this girl made? 

(OROP a tear for dear old Leslie McWhinney, head ouer heels in love with the nicest 
girl in Texas - . - and she completely gone on Bing Crosby! Irk, tsk! 

Maya young man plays the green -eyed o ster just watching his sweetie get 
n earful f Bing r the radio But poor Leslie -g whiz! -his girl knew Bing e 

the flesh! And if you had a ce fake Stuart Erwin (who plays the part of m o 
Lesl) you'd be plenty worried by your competition. Things look pretty black 
foorr Les until one day, Bing -ah, but that'd be spoiling the cutest story you've 

long 

Ifs "The Big Broadcast," that great new picture featuring Stuart Erwin, Leila 
Hyams, Bing Crosby, Kate Smith, the Boswell Sisters, the Mills Brothers, Guy 
Lombardo, Cab Calloway, Burns a Allen, and Arthur Tracy. The whole 
captivating story is in this month's SCREEN ROMANCES, illustrated with 
many stills showing your radio favorites as they appear in the picture. 

Buy SCREEN ROMANCES today and spend 
a few hours with a kind of entertainment 
y 

e o 
relish. There are 9 other com- 

pletestoeesof the n t talkies in this 
oath's issue-ell guaranteed 100°Vó enter. 

tainmenn Next time you pass y 
dealers, be sure to remember to asks ter 

Screen 
mantes 
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RADIO STARS 

3,LtE'R' 
PARIS 

"Hop aboard our Magic Carpet' 
for a thrill-ride 'round the globe.' 

LONDON- PARIS ROME - MADRID 
Jukx tarn a switch and-z- bpi we're off on 

a world tour via radio. Because it's a new 
SCOTE ALLWAVE DELUXE there'll be 

no fussing and fumbling about- only one 

dial to tune, no coils co plug in, no trimmen 
to adjust carefully. Jnst vs< the c.''''rnnt 
log furnished with the set and the foreign 
station you want - maybe 10,000 miles or 

mote away -come, in on the dot. 

Let's Start to Merrie England! 
her,u055W. 0,1awronl, England. Cver item day 

between WO and Ode P.M. Hem PCPPy dance music 

precision as e fine ...noel, There's skilled designing and 

Most Perfect Tone Quality in Radio 
Vtem to Fear some morel Sur, Where do you want 
t,,,,o1 ...none( All right. Here's 2eesen. It can be 

'iSCm7wVhear 
't the grandest Mann., emwerta 

Put on the mr any glen. You'll he glad voor SCOTT 
ALLWAVE DELUXE hm such exquisite tone. And 
It escuisite tone, So perfect ant. in sludto rest. 
observera were on0le to dIstirmunh between the actual 
OM...1, pianivt and the SCOrn reproduction of 
a man,. solo from a broadcast...Parton when Me sec 

Auitralian Stationr, Sound Close to Horne 

\U'IL'ar;r7:7L''7, 

rav ttZ=m. 
on phonograph records. and one was evert play, ha, 
to Amon.. over long durance telephon, . mul they 
heard it chow se bell! Thaes pnformance. 

st:tt.:1.11r:t ty'Ve'Und"r; ;CTTITIonwf,k"'"" 

States,. Then. too. there are world new. broadcast, 
rho MI hoovers all over the &Minna Ihirivh Empire 
rho news of The d, in the homeland. At MCO PM. 
(Midni.hr London time) it, thrilling to hear -114 Ben." 

Foreign Reception Every Day in the Year 
Tired of the EnglivIt regrown. eh! Like vornerhin, 

French: That's easy-let go to pay P.n., 

air for the .0, ALLWAVE DELUXE any day 
between 100 and 6.0 PAL Hear those Jule. tones of 
a spirited Mademonellet What. von can't undentand 
French, Never mind. here, an orchestra and a long. 
Musie is universal language. This .1 Monday do, 
lucky. for here'll be an hour's talk in English today 

Wars to he held in Pans In 193, 

10,000-Mile Distant Stations GmamMeed 

of 
more away. every day of every wndt on the year, with 

lion can they make ma a ituaranne? Well. chiefly 
because the SCOTT ALLWAVE DELUXE Is a 

bird 

7. 

'Z",_;;;Zt'; t."117,' s"'TT 
New Values! Prices Cr,,,,,, Ever! 

THE E. 1-1. CO, RADIO LANORATORIES, INC 

N, 

Coy 

)5-550 METER 

SCOTT ALL-WAVE 
rpteuxr, 

Om. D' from the Eternal City 

SO YOU want In hem what, doing on rhe other vide 
the world now? That, easy. leis get tip early and 

Molt up VICEME. from Sydney. Australia. any Sunday =Ili, 67.7 

1 0, Antipodes are Kookaburra. There'll he 

3 
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RADIO STARS 

JANE 

icROMAN 

You can hear her any Sunday afternoon over the NBC network 
from Chicago, through the courtesy of the lodent Company. Jane 
was born in St. Louis and wanted to be a newspaper woman. The 
first time she stood in front of the microphone she sang as loudly 
as possible- figuring it was necessary because the audience was 

so big. She won't walk under ladders. 
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ALL IN THIS ISSUE 

Myrt Takes Her Hair Down. ..Steve Trumbull 6 
rarer -.-no ..a =F mom.. ,,, .<en,eesa.n -reu u 

The New Rudy Vallee.. Curtis Mitchell 8 

Let's Gossip About Your Favorites. 10 

The Most Misunderstood Girl on +hery Air 

s.o.a.Fr,na'r 

Helen Hover 14 

The Unusual Love Story of Paul Whiteman.. Adele Whitely Fletcher 22 
wn,r m.rp.,er a. ,tea =ror, a,a ro. r.w 

The Inside Story of Radio Salaries.. Jack Foster 24 

I'd listen -in more often, if -- 
ar 

Faith Baldwin 26 
x;pnry :retnaar c.,r,as.., or.ea,o ,sanose 

They Fooled the "Can't Men" . Nelson H. Hesse 28 
Srooeap;a +ne 9uaa snow n rnoe ,.xenr,.r oaa.. 

The Life and Love of Burns and Allen Walter Ramsey 32 

He Does I+ for Ford Rush, Jr.'h< 

.me 

Don Becker 35 

Learn About Seth Porker reg 

ne 

r ca Cecil B. Sturges 36 

Backstage at a Broadcast eCfB' Ogden Mayer 38 
,ve.,.,rmrn<,rmo.ne.,e rnca,- sr,ce xo,,. mo.a r 4 

RADIO STARS ALBUM 
The Street Singer . I7 

Jolly Bill and Jane 18 The Mills Brothers 40 
The Stebbins... 19 Tony Wons... 41 

J. C. Flippen .. 20 Major Edward Bowes 42 

Kathryn Parsons 21 The Singing Lady... 43 

And also: Intimate Shots of Your Favorites, 30 

Editors: Ernest V. Heyn and Curtis Mitchell 

Associate Editor: K. Rowell Batten 

NEXT MONTH 

Clara, Lu and Em. Know 'em? 
Wall, you oughtn't ter miss the 
story on them in the next issue 
of Radio Stars. Its one of thorn 
humdingers. 

And Amos and 'Andyl Popu- 
lar as ever, this pair goes march- 
ing on in their daily task of de- 
lighting radio audiences from 
coast to coast. You musnt miss 
their amusing story. 

Jack Foster, the radio editor 
of the New York World- Telegram, 
fells you of the radio stars of 
yesteryear -end where they a 
today. Amazing, that o profes- 
sion as youthful as the radio, 
should already have names that 
are half forgot-ten. 

A chatty interview by Adele 
Whitely Fletcher with Ida Bailey 
Allen -household authority su- 
preme. You certainly won't want 

the loads of information 
which this will contain. 

If you er marooned on a des- 
ert island with a radio) Just what 
would you listen in on? Read - 

what Faith Baldwin, America's 
leading novelist of the day, hos 
to say on this interesting idea. 

There will be many more stories 
than this, of course. Among them, 
stories of Gus Van and Lanny 
Ross, the baritone. And besides 

number of inside stories of the 
radio personalities there'll be mar- 
velous new pictures of your fa- 
vorites, intimate pictures of the 
studios and studio folk, gossip and 
news shout the ether people. 
It'll 6e dated December -out No- 
vember Is +, 

.u,.r, ,r..r,...: v. itii.mr,,. sK,,. v 
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RADIO STARS 

MYRT 
TAKES 

HER 
HAIR 

DOWN 

AFTER leading the quit(. retiring life of a show -girl 
for ahem. 1111,- v rs than I care to admit. I mu 
rally cornered Im the villain Etitoriai Request, 

and forced l to tell all. 
\ll right, t /Ricer, t'll talk. I'll .,pvawk my toot 

Intel off. 
Sure Fin the read life mother of my little radio part 

\largq'. We'd intended a cad that scent a drama- 
,- lash of ra,liv series. Thers a lot that is 

autobiographical ltr that live- a -w, ',-k l \. \ilia -1 ltmthin 
network a ,show. Ilowtver. the , ret seems to be 
leaking out, here 1 stand with my hair down, admitting 
everything. 

.ts start at the beginning. and i 11 me if I dyer- 
look anithing. This - 1 gamy is mill nett and novel. 
I'd c 

= 
rII Mild c started rehearsal. 

last till The it 1 play that of the h,rl.lelled.t.I 
,aft- Iheaned chorine is all too familiar. I hope my pals 
u the t ill Itidies lion, - are all timed iu 

1 WaS jtS1 /111etill yea, old when tie stage hug ho nut 
I-he family had moved elm Chirago (flirt ml I 

s ebi _ hi I I ,et l: little ot older than I f l t I I a revel a spear I e 

raga, dr bulled in tla' -lino Ilete e h es ttv, prince.- 
. ml tight :twat I ,aid. "h ail, tinny, the life fora I 

kivelad 
the n pigtail, that y hanging down 

rk. tucked rap yr v hair, and generally arranged myself 

MYRT 

to look as antique as possible. That night I didn't 'n t 

home t a o dinner. lhr u t day I w n't it school. I was 
rehearsing kicks with the chorus Caf -The Umpire." the 
then -current attraction at the I.vS,,lle theater. (imago 
Please he charitable and nIrh'n front (coking ni, the 
b r of that 

T I I E first three day I .thrust , tarred to death. 
insetted 

l'al 
all of room. n 

l h 

in n forgetting the 
in'ei ,,f food. I w al re to :h 

r , for an advance. and 
if one f the adder girls hadn't ntic,l I wit., wasting 
:twat to a .ha l oa I I it l I i s t out 1111 

the ',rage. eral of the I iI - I that wt. 
c a l l e d chorus g a l s in those chipped in and fed - 

,t with t u t rag n e. to 111/111, ill/0111 I promptly fell f lI bi a n 
love with the leading to ,, 

I if course. se. I di ow didn't let the leading tenor know anything 
ahoin n Ile never ,opecfed it. until almost a, r Intl 

RADIO STARS 

MARGE 

pa.ed l'hen he married me Neither of us had any 
thing else to do at the moment. : and it looked like We 

won,' Loth II, out of a job alnuast any day. Asa matter 
faet t more months passed Intfore "The Umpire- 

called his last decision. and the show moved into the 
war hq 

The threatened idleness did not develop Henry W. 
Savage wai organizing a company in New York for 
"The Merry Widow." My hushand landed the rifle of 
the Princit.latt Mr. Savage evidently believed a 

r 

antic 
ear- hero would II, 1 best k without a wife under- 
foot. I was shippnl 11,1, (o the production The 
Yankee 1 

I snick it out for :event! weeks: then 1 nit and ran 
hark m Chicago. There it was that Marge firsts r the 
light. (We christened her Donna. The "Marge' sub. 
srtution 

a 
s not made until we went on the air.) 

For more than a year I stayed t ut of the show business. 

There's a fascinating story 

behind Myrt and Marge - 
just as fascinating as any 

of their radio sketches. 

And Myrt makes a startling 

confession about herself 

and Marge. Read it! 

By MYRTLE VAIL 
as told to 

STEVE TRUMBULL 

playing the very delightful real -life rile of the mother. I 
like to think that was the best rile I ever played. or ever 
will play. Then came the chance m jttn, fir Cali( of 
"The Merry Widow," it 

( 

which my hushand was then 
playing. Thinking of the aid to the family fortune., and 
looking ahead to the day when Donna would need an 
education, I accepted. There'd be no ducking nut of 
school at the age of fifteen for that youngster -non if 
llama \Iyn could help if With Donna. and the farvi 
nurse I could rind, wr maned mu. 

flack in the now -familiar surroundings of the stage I 

played a minor rjle for only a few days. Then. Yining,- 
town. Oho. the star faded to ,how. I was so full f 

self-confidence I believed I could go on w t t re- 
hearsal and take her rode. 1 sold the manager t. 
and somehow 1 stnfggled through the part with suffi- 
ciently 

r 
e tly few errors. From then on. throughout the run. 

I alternated in the pan. 
Heartbreakers- - est, and our lust play u 

the "legienrate" stage 
our 

played that t 

n 

Franz Lehzr, composer of "the \leery Widow". had 

just written a fonyfivr minute rat- Ì sketch entitled 
"The Knight of the Atr'Nothing of that length had 
ever before been tried nn , vaudeville audience, and wee 

decided the time was ripe for such an attempt. It went 
over and from then on it was vaudeville far us. 

Ordered Home" was our (Continued an page 471 
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RADIO STARS 

The New Rudy 

VALLEE 
By CURTIS 
MITCHELL 

(Left) Singing at the mike in a Broadway night 
club. (Center) With his wife, Fay Webb. 
Of 

a 

rse you know they're ebreaking -ap7 
(Right) As he looked when he was knee high 

fa a loud speaker. (Opposite page) As he 

looks when he discovers a book to his taste. 

MORE than likely. you havent noticed the change in 
Rudy Vallee. faut it's there. And l'ut going to 
tell you about ìt. 

Ile has changed -positively. The reasons for it are 

wog them this one. Did you know that more 
Mao; fifteen hundred iahics have been roamed after hint 
the most recent bring a .even pound Florida boy named 
Rudy Vallee Brown? 

Tite old Rudy Vallee was a kid with curly hair. just 
out of college.. Because he had a certainsomething. he 

stood the nation on its coars. And made a million débu- 
tante hearts ache at the sound of his voice. Before he 

knew it. he was toeing swept to the dizziest peok. of 

popularity -.nid there was nothing he could do about it. 

. \n axiom that applies to Radio Row as much as the 
rest of the worlds "The bigger are the larder says. 

n fall." On Raclin Row, the smart- boys saw haw big 
Rudy Vallee had grown. and they teat hack to watch him 
fall. 

He fowled them. He didn't fall. -Seri he won't fall. 
not this new Rudy that I'm going to tell you about. 

F`7R 
one thing, nobody lids hint. f )h, they try to. They 

tell him he is velous, sensational. mageeificem. But 
ne he kw -he has e e habit of looking into his own loran 

and soul -that he is just :mother entertainer trying to 
get along. And from the day he sang his first soulful 
theme .song until now, he has never rested on his laurels. 

Whew! The new Rudy Vallee is the hardest worker we 

RADIO STARS 

That io the new Rudy Vallee I anean-a Rudy Vallee 
who is continually studying and working to make some- 
thing of himself than he happens to he at any 

t I think h takes a special breed of grit i 

given 

gullmoment_ t to drive him toward fresh fields when all the world 
In already at his feet. 

I efs book at the scintillating record. You didn't know, 
I'm sure, that Ludy is an ace cameraman with ro moving 
picture camera. that interest dates hack to Hollywood 
when he made his frst picture. Hews high above the 
top of the heap. then, remember? fall trail c in 

lso But this new cthing interested him, an le he 

mulled its > until e loe became a aster. Trahay, he 

owns over $SdRth worth of cameras and equipment. 

ever heard of. It must be fun 

Here is another thing. Last year, he accepted George 
White's offer to become a 

e 

mber of his "Scandals." 
The wise tows on Radio Row sat hack then and rubbed 
their palms. ' They knew the history of mike Inrsunalities 
who got footlight fever. Without a mike, without a meg- 

aphone . well. it was tow load. .Again. Rudy fooled 
ahem. For he developed union tricks that moved him right 
up in the front rank of stage entertainers. One of thou 
was his imitation of \tau roc e chevalier -it was talked 
clout all across the country. 

'infer. Rudy Vallee is studying law. Nn. this isn't o 

press agent's pipe dream. Ito a fact. Once a week. 
Dean Archer of the Suffolk I.aw .School in Boston visits 
Roily in his New York apart- (Cnnfi+urrd on page 481 

to be a radio star, but, well- 
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RADIO STARS 

LET'S GOSSIP ABOUT 

(Upper) While Tony Wons was on his vaca- 
tion he was mode on Indian Chief by an 
Indian tribe. Witness the ceremony. (Lower) 
Bing Crosby, Ann Leaf, Freddie Rich d 
George Burns, all recently net in California. 
Either vacationing or movieing. (Right) 
Frances Langford, whose contralto is heard 
with Abe Lyman and his Californians, Tues- 

days and Thursdays. 

Ben Bernie's brother puts over a neat trick on a radio executive 

H \hKt 

nut 
"Jr' "TIM .RN 

nr 
r 
arts 

mind of h U you remember a Su m ay 
nianv weeks kirk when he failed to mid 

mega Trice substituted' Well the word 
appear 

ant 
iha, II - Sindisposed. But here is the low-down. 
He was fT nog from a pain in the neck. Mid that pin 
was I by the material tlut had lwen supplied far 
that night I lean Is result I refused to ladle 
out the stuff o er eat network. So he played sick. 
and gol away with it, 

Kr 

ARh: v superstitious? Radio stars an Virginia Kea. for ̀nstance, won't performs without wearing a 
opal necklace. Gatti Curd and Rosa tarn 

co 

Salle always make 
sign of the c s before beginning t sing. Raymond 

Knight. of KUK LI fame, won't read trio a script unless 
10 

it hears his name in hig letters. 1 F t 

anyone an imitation of 
bef e him. J, hn ltl t 

invariably 
plum, I I 1 

to he that is the question.- time times before going un the 
r Connie Roswell won't perform I: she is wearing 

a heavy gold r ng gi n to her I - a boy sch,.v I mute lack 
in New t1 1 ,And there are I - who won't sing 

mar without ., par check tucked in their pocket.. 

Nil ni the neatest tricks of the week 1 i m, ns to the 
Maestro of Malt. (ten Bernie. L'en hio a brother. 

Dave. who is also a ham, header. And Dave. Leks aimn,m 
exactly like Ben. The other tine, Dave met Roxy and 
M. H. \vlesw,mh. head of the NBC and 121Kri pictures. 
ON a golf course-and tt> made the mistake of intro. 
during mir lterni to bir.vAvicswonh as (ten_ 

RADIO STARS 

YOUR FAVORITES 

(Upper) Sylvia, whose broadcasts you've 
heard so often, shows some Salvation Army 
boys the right way to stretch a point. (Lower) 
Gus Annheim and Sophie Tucker. (Left) Betty 
Adler, who is heard on "The Play's the Thing" 
program each Saturday over an NBC.WJZ 
network at 8 p. m. (Eastern Standard Time). 
Beth is unique because she deserted movies 

for the radio. 

There's a reason why Alex Gray is worrying about the gold standard 

\I. ,l, worth shook Bernie's hand and -"thee 
II may come r to our network. \I Bernie 

I lei me know if I can d, anything I 
\Ir \,..swmtth. same I tiasing as Be I Saul 

Null .411. I, m ol brother n, n I I t who has a line 
bend. \Ian Le you can ,I, smmrtl1111g for him. n 

Have you wondered) why Alex Grey went off the 
Chesterfield progreso P Here is the answer: he 
owns n gold mine. Some time ago he bought some 
stock in a Canadian ore pit. But nothing came 
ìt. And the smart boys tagged .Alex as a Grade -A 
chump. The other day he got word that his miners 
bud discovered real gold -and lots of it. So he asked 
to be relieved on the "Music That Satisfies" period 
in order to rush to Canada to watch the money 

roll in. Imagine towning a gold mine! 

K.tTlV Slit III( :d, bright-eyed i t m,e,l 
Jack Miller And Jack i s the owner .o I lock 

store. \\lien he lirst went con the I m i l was 
iugxr. Hot his voice failed at the peak of I., popularity. 

, he litvatne all ac nmlanist Now, the n .e l,l tonsils re 
working S nnII age n and he has a fifteen minute space for 
his earl,hng. Bum he .till sticks u, Kate's program. Ile', gonna nt.nn, he s , until then doggone ,nesn,,onws 
,.ur the mammon. 

Irene Beesley, Columbia's "long, tall gel from 
Dixie enjoyed ycd her first vacation two years this 
summer. She went south in the grand manner, driv- 
ing her very swanky newly purchased roadster. 
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RADIO STARS 

LET'S GOSSIP ABOUT YOUR FAVORITES 

Bernardine Flynn, who has been 
the heroine of the Rin Tin Tin 

proograms, con wield a mean 

eain the studionsketchingp time the 
people who broadcast with her. 

Formerly Al and Pete, the spon- 
sors thought the public would 
like them even more if they were 
called Bill and Henry. It must 
have taken a whole lot of con - 
ferencesto decide on the change. 

MARV STEEI.E, whose warbling is a current Chicago 
sensation. cannot sing in high- heeled shoes. When 

die m s to the studio in evening dress, she always kicks 
f o her pumps before facing the mike. There's a program 

for television. 

HOWARD CLANEY, who persuades you to buy 

Lucky Strikes several times a week. almost became 

engineer. an It yeas just after the war. He had been 

mustered out of the service and was ready to return to 

his ing c at Carnegie Institute i Pitts - 
burgh. when he noticed a pretty blonde walking up the 

steps of the art school across the campus. So Chaney 

matriculated for art. 

You've heard a lot about Gracie Allen's brother. 
Well, there actually is a brother. His first name is 

George. He's a serious- minded young man and em- 
ployed by a California. it company in Californi Anti he's 
plenty s at Gracie for dragging him into all her 
goofy broadcasts. 

ASPECIAL telegram brings the news that Colonel 
Lemuel Q. Stuopnagle has just perfected the great- 

est invention of his carmr. This last triumph is a 

evoly- ing goldfish howl to relieve old and decrepit goldfish from 
the necessity of swimming round and round. 

HEIRE. 
is a taxi story as is a taxi story. It comes from 

Elizabeth Bartells. CPS' pretty soprano from 'fen- 
. She and her roommates recently hired a cab to 

takethem across Long Island to a bathing beach. Then 

tolti their driver to wait and went into the water. After 
their swim, the girls were unable to find the taxi. Finally. 
they located it just as the driver was going away without 
them. "t wasn't going to wait any longer_" he explained. 
"The last party I brought out here got drowned, and here 

Dr. Sigmund Spaeth, the former 
Tune Detective. He s the chap 
who reveals the history of lyrics 
and songs every Thursday. And 
he does t in h a way that 

the subject is fascinating. 

I was waiting for two whole hours. Fancy that!" 

Frederick William Wile, Columbia's political 
analyst, also rides in cabs. Recently, he r 

o 
ssed 

New York en route to see Governor Roosevelt. And 
he noticed that his driver's name was Gordon Go- 
dowsky. "Say," lie asked, "are you any relation to 
my friend, Leopold Godowsky ?" 

"Sure," said the cab driver, "he's my father. 
And I've your picture on his piano lots of 
time, Mr. Wile." 

TRUE STORY for the month: Three years ago, a lis- 
dener phoned the Columbia headquarters to New York 

cmplaining that something must he wrong with their send- inn g apparatus because his set was acting up awful. A 
technician went out to see this listener and made a 

repair. That listener has n r forgotten the good deed. 
Every few months he comes into the studios laden with 
gifts- neckties, cigarette holders, etc. On the hottest day 
of last August he showed up with fifty containers of 
ice cream. 

DONALD 
NOV'S sings from New York, but he is still 

studying with his Los Angeles vocal instructor in 
California. And this is the way he does it. Whenever 
Don sing,s. Allen Ray Carpenter. the Pasadena voice coach 

who has taught Don from the start. listens in and makes 
record of each song. He then adds a recording of his 

own criticism. When Don re s it, he puts it on his 
on talking machine and learns just how good or bad 

,e is. 

How times do change. For instance, Jay Flippen, 
whose Flippencies are wowing 'em over the Colum- 
bia chain, and the Four Eton boys were cronies 
the good old vaudeville days of ten years ago. Then, 

Don't fail to learn about Colonel Lemuel Q. Stoopnaglé s latest invention 
io www.americanradiohistory.com
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RADIO STARS 

LET'S GOSSIP ABOUT YOUR FAVORITES 

Just a little family gathering in 
the studio dressing -room. Julia 
Sanderson and Frank Crumit en- 
tertain Julia's mother and 
father. The popularity of Julia 
and Frank is still increasing. 

Meet the Funnyboners whom 
you've heard over er WABC and 
the Columbia network three 
times o week. (Left to right) 
Dave Grant. Bunny Coughlin and 

Gordon Graham. 

though, Jay was a black -face comedian with a foot - 
long cigar. And the Eton boys were tumblers. l ZZIE NELSON, whose orchestra is one of the ace V dance ensembles of the East can do a lot more than 

In college. he played quarter -hack for Rutgers 
a nsl starred at swimming and boxing. In .1920, he went 
abroad to a Boy Scoot Jamboree as America's youngest 
Eagle Scout (he was just fourteen) and sang before the 
Sing and Omen of Belgium. . 

YOU'VE no idea of the hidden talents around a studio. 
Take Claude Reese, second tenor of the Melodeers, 

Columbia's male quartet. He had been around for weeks 
and everyone thought he was just another second tenor. 
lint now it cranes out that he makes the sounds for Bimbo, 
who is 

e 

in those animated cartons opposite Betty Boop. 
\nd the high- pitched voice of Koko, the character who 
springs from Marc Fleischer's ink bottle, is Claudés,too. 

Irma Glen, Chicago's favorite organist, is probably 
on the air more than any other radio artist. During 
the summer, she appeared thirty -seven times a week, 
an average of more than five times a day. Now she 
wants a vacation -so she can practice without having 
to stop for station announcements. 

WHAT does the telephone operator in a ,studio think 
about? Well. here a e tt e . amples of what she 

hears: 
"I lello. Columbia. We want to settle a bet. l low much 

does Kate Smith weigh ?" "How many of the four Ium- 
lardo Brothers are brothers ?" "I've lost my slog and I'm 
,willing to pay five dollars to have it announced over the 
raddio." "Dow can I fern the Crime Club. "" "Does the 
Street Singer really sing from the streets? And if he 
does, could we arrange for him to come around to our 

Ward Wilson. He's the chap 
who sings on The Gelatine Hour. 
He does those clever imitations, 
too-of Crosby, Colombo and 
Vallee, for instance. Here he's 

imitating Ted Lewis. 

place ?" "Which announcers have mustache'e?" "Would 
you be good enough to tell me if you can use any real 
good bird whistlers ?" "What is Ruth Etting's private 
phone number, please ?" "Does Gracie Allen really have a 
brother ?" "It must be so interesting to be a telephone 
operator at a radio ,studio." Our sympathies, Hello Girl. 
People are always telling as it must be interesting to work 
on a radio magazine. 

Hidden History Titbit No. 34J256- Walter 
O'Keefe, of the "O.K., O'Keefes," was the poet of 
his class at Notre Dame. And see what he turned 
out to be. 

THOSE two Indians, Tony Wons and Ted Husing, are 
feuding over their names. Tony went on vacation in 

his old home state last summer and the Chippewa Indians 
took him into their tribe and called him "Meshkaegegit," 
which means "Sending big v r the a Ted's 

which he got while broadcasting a water carnival 
in Bay City. Mich., is "lieemahlcceshig," which tneans 
"King of the Air." And n 

n 

ss the boys.a e pouting about 
which of them ranks higher in the councils of the tribe. 

Ted Weems' dance music mehow always re- 
minds us of bag -pipes. Just today, we've discovered 
the reason. Ted's father, Angus Weymus, invented 
the doggone things. And Ted's real name 

u 

sn't 
Weems at all but Wilfred Theodore Weymus. 

THAT 
fellow on crutches who has been following Har- 

riet Lee around the studios is Ed Ellingson who sings 
with her. He was playing baseball last July, jumped over 

a fence while attempting to catch a fly, and stepped in 
hole. The old leg couldn't take it and now Mr. Ellingson, 
with contracts and everything to fulfill, sings on crutches. 
Too had, Ed. old boy. 

Elizabeth Bartells' taxi story will hand you a big laugh 
13 
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THE MOST 

MISUNDERSTOOD GIRL 

ON THE AIR 
i "the gang" in Washington, D. C., to the prevent time 

when her daily swim and two pet canaries noire 
m her than all the clothes and parties in the w s world. When 
she was seven, she queened it over a group of Imes in the 
neighborhood. They called themselves "The Jlidnight 
Rider 

"Why, I don't know." Kate laughed, "because nay of 
us add .tae out Eder thin eight. But Lordr, did we 
have fun! The titles were bags of narshnaliows, and 
dicer x n the treasure." 

Incidentally. 
any 

the 
reserve 

Rider:' . Nat 
IlrusiluR, and one f the first things Kate asked for, when 
she 

a 

in a position to ask for things and get them. 
l was that Nat be tuer orchestra leader. And he is to this 

very day. 
No one ever taught Kate to sing -and she cant roman 

By HELEN 

HOVER 

F. 
\)1 ih re a furrny tiring. ;\ girl works uneeasingir 
to establish herself on the radio, quickly skyrrrclot- 
to fame-and then suddenly realises that her pop - 

ularity is a boomerang that is striking pack at her. 
The girl is Kate Smith. I knelts of nsrle -',,- I;., , 

stories a rolating :bout her. 'I'hev sly, 

licity -had" -thee she i "high iris -an.I 
many other things odour her. And i just s 

about the Kate Smith than i know or that her fars'. 
euch to her. will he able to lerstaml her ben. n. 

nmKat.' has always been a "homey:' regular sort cif 

Irrton. frone the when spe was the tomboy leader are- . 

ta 
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Unpleasant things 

have been said 

about Kate Smith 

but you have to 

know her true story 

to ludge them fairly 

(On opposite page) Two pictures 
of Kate Smith at the fender age 
of thirteen. Oh yes, she was quite 
a bicyclist. The picture in the 

ppy bathing suit was taken at 
Colonial Beach in Virginia. On 
this page we see the lady as she 

is today. 

ber the time she hasn't sung. It was natural to 
her as eating those marshmallows. At first she sang only 
for "the gang." Then cad.. school affairs. There was 
something fascinating and humorous in watching the little 
fat girl dance and sing. Even then she inserted spon- 
taneous bursts of patter to "break" ong. She was 
stooped, oddly enough, not as a budding singer, but as 
an embryonic comedienne. 

Pretty soon "that funny little fat girl who dances and 
sings" s getting herself known as a good het to liven 
up parties. After school hours she entertained for va- 
rious social and fraternal organizations. Whatever money 
she made then never ent to this Smith household but 

swelled "the gang's coffers for ice cream sodas and 
chocolates. 

When the war broke out, the detachment of the A. E. F. 
who were quartered it Washington were treated to the 
appealing spectacle of a pudgy little girl who overflowed 
her short skirt and sacks singing, "Long, Long Trail," 
"Rose of No Man's Land" and other war classics. It 
might have looked funny, but it sounded swell. and the 
soldiers were crazy about her. Now it isn't difficult to 

ttnderstand why Kate has a particularly tender spot in 
her Israel for all war veterans. 

WHEN Kate graduated from high school, she had to 
put aside "the gang" and think of a vocation-a 

serious vocation. So, coming from a family of doctors. 
it wasn't long before she found herself it the George 
Washington University rsity for Nurses. But Nate had a 

take of the stage and applause and she left the school 

"However, as much as I hated medicine at that time." 
Kate -once told me, "I do loie to take ca 

r 
of people 

when they're sick or is need of care. Now that I'm on 
the radia I enjoy nursing them with songs." 

Kates singing for the soldiers gave her a reputation it 
Washington. She attracted the attention of the higher 
officers who invited her to entertain at many affairs. The 
late President Harding, its particular. admired her and 
told her she'd "make good some (lay with that voice." 

She 
ed 

ned for a theatrical e But she was fat, 

and ber friends and family w efrank in telling her 
that she cottld never make good because nobody loved a 

15 
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of a young girl who got homesick quickly. The best sub- 
stitute, at least, would be a New York show. without the 
discomfort and inconveniences of one -night stands. Soon 
she was playing more needy bits in "Hit the Deck." 
After that came her delightful retie as Pansy Sparks in 

"Flying High" 

AT this time she began to become interested m radio. 
When she auditioned for the Columbia Broadcast- 

ing System her music trembled in her fingers. But her 
sweet, clear voice couldn't help but get her the job. She 
was put on' at 7 P. M. by CBS, in direct competition to 
Amos 'n' Andy. It was a tough spot, but it was Kates 
biggest chance. And Kate surprised the studio officials, 
and even her own confident self, with her instant 
popularity. 

And now Kate has arrived. She has money, fame, 
success. She has everything, you'd think. But she hasn't. 
For many of her actions ar e so misconstrued that she's 
actually unhappy oboist them 

People say her practise of dedicating numbers to in- 
valids, war vets, hospitals, etc., is just a publicity stunt. 

I hope I have shown how her great love for the sick 
and weary has been the only motive for these dedications. 
When little Herbert Fuchs was spending those long, 
lonely hours in a hospital respirator fighting infantile 
paralysis, she sang to him and made a touching plea for 
listeners to write to this game little boy. The neat day 
Kate received a mention in the papers, and Herbert re- 
ceived thousands of letters and telegrams cheering him 

(Above) A portrait of Katie taken 
some years ago. Like the bangs? 
(Right) Just some of the day's fan 
mail. That's her secretary with her. 

fat girl- particularly on the stage. 
But Kate wasn't made of the stuff that 

is bowled over by adverse criticism. She 
remembered how her youthful audience 
laughed at her when she was a chubby 
kid hoofing and singing, and she decided 
that her forte was comedy. So now she 
did all she could to increase her weight- 
which wasn't at all difficult considering 
her happy -go -lucky disposition and nat- 
ural love for double ice -cream sodas. 

HER first professional job was in a 

Washington cabaret. She was plug- 
ging away night after night, until the 

a 
who was to be indirectly the cause 

of her su ccess walked in. Eddie Dowling saw her that 
night and urged her to come to the bigger fields of New 
York. Kate saw her opportunity and took it. 

She played small, comedy bits in Dowling's "Honey- 
moon ma, When the massive girl came e, the audi- 
ence expected to laugh. But when those rich, full and 
powerful notes poured front her throat, they Meowed for- 
ward and gripped their seats with nothing but the great- 

est admiration for her. 
But Kate was homesick- homesick for her family, 

"the gang" and the Potomac. An hour al ter the show 
closed its two -year -run, she was on the train hound for 
Washington. But the stage hug was already in her 
blood, and a month later she accepted a fi fteen -week 
vaudeville tour contract. But that didn't satisfy the heart 

If 

up. In whose favor did the scales tip -Kate's or the 
little sick boy's? 

AND. once, after Kate sang for hours for the war 
veterans, she awoke to find herself with four lines 

of publicity and a severe case of laryngitis. And I know 
for a definite fact that she had to forego a vaudeville 
engagement that day, one that would have put more money 
in her pockets than all the publicity she ev 

e 
r received. 

That would have been enough to cure anyone of 
performances," but next week Kate was singing her head 
off to a group of delighted little kids in an orphan asylum. 
Would you call a girl like that "publicity mad"? 

"She's high hat," they say. Now that she's so success- 
ful she's besieged by pluggers. (Continued on page 50) 
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R A D I O S T A R S A L B U M 

WIIEN Arthur 'Tracy, the Street 
Singer, first appeared at the Co- 
lombia Studios in New York to 

the series o broadcasts f brdcasts that have 
bo 1,ht hint to outstanding popularity. he 
was conspicuous fox two things -n gray -green 
felt hat which he wore tiled o 

c 

and 
unassunnog attitude toward stardont and the 

acanganying lallylwnl. 
He still has lath the hat and the attitude. 
Maybe you've wondered how he is able to sing in 
mint. so I nguages. Slam- letters ask I. that goes- 

dot, ,letters from Greeks and Frenchmen and Italians. 
Here is the answer. Ile i indefatigable worker. 

Between his shows I when de is appearing in vaude- 
ville l he reads plays and novels in foreign languages. 
And he Intys foreign newspapers just to get the colloquial- 
isms the native grammar. Fri. his earliest school 
clas, he has stopped trying to Inn more of tho 
world's language, 

His musical library it a wonderful thing. First of ail. 
he is proud of his adlevtiou of Caruso rewords. Ile has 
Met. all, nest of them won and scratched now. Ile lias 
played them. listened to then, and studied the master'. 
Idmasing alit diction. The library itself contain. toe 
th:n .75.0X10 different numbers. 

I loo -re was a tine. lefore he arrive.) with his gr'r. t. 

when he not s. successful. He was 
playing it a traveling sack company. 

Anil his was the only alarm clock in the 
Pullman car. So he was aPpxrinted the offi- 

cial waker- upper. hladi morning. after the 
clock had awakened hint. it was his job to 

.tick his head into the corridor and crow. For 
a whole year, that lanyard imitation of his was 

the reveille of that dramatic troupe. 
Once. he attempted grand opera. Content to start 
modestly he took a place a sword-bearer in 

°I: Africaine" of which Gigli and l'onvlle were the 
stars. During the open. he had to moss the stage in 

scow tint was supposed to be silent. -D.. sword gat in 
the way. hanging him on the shin. I lis yelp of pain pene- 
trated the very hack of the hose. After the show. Gigli 
sent for him. And. instead of reproving him. told him 
that he ought to study to he a singer instead of an actor. 
Ill r °arse, 'l'mcy took that aelviec. 

All that was many Years ago. Ifut only this last 

tinnwhen 
the Street. Singer was appearing at a New York 

ier. he got a note fro. Gigli asking hint to sing 
" Yesti l riinW.i' iron "l'l'agliae Of course. the 
Street Singer acyuiesessi and (iigif went to the theatre to 
hear him. And there he learned for the first time that 
the i -moors Street Singer of the radio was the .aloe awk- 
r.onl kid who had bumped hi. -fall, on the pr. -non!. 

The Street Singer crowed like a rooster each morning 
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Jolly Bill made 

Cal Coolidge 

actually laugh 

I /LIN BILL and Jane 
accident. lib, are 

ute a ilarimis acci- 
dent. In the Ilegìnning. 
(till had n intention of 
berm ning a 

em 

no: le 
wanted to draw picnncs 
and eat, especially the 
latter. 

It parted bark in those 
dark dead days lwfore the 
war when a heavy-set frd- 
k w arrived in Bridgeport. 
Conn., his eyes sparkling 
anni his face radiating am- 
bitinn. Behind his right 
ear was a stubby, tooth- 
marked pencil. He walked 
into the allier of the Stan- 
dard-American's editor 
and said. "Sir. I'm a car- 
toonist and a corking goad) one. ¡ like your paper. I like 
Bridgeport, and I think you ought to lire rte.' 

Believe it or not. the editor hired him. And (fill Steinke 
had his first job. 

Hr had nave to Bridgeport from Scranton. l'a. which 
Bill says was a long walk in those days. From the hegin- 
ning, be made a hit. Soon. folks began to call him Rill. 
\ad after hearing his always hearty greeting. they ealha 

I "Jolly Bill." 
Smnelnne, he began to attend kiddie parties. Ills job 

was to draw pictures of the kiddies for the next day's 
paper. Presently. he was doing more than drawing; he 

s 

entertaining. Then he w running them, n afng 

the whole show. It gat on a poarty in Bridgeport Wasn't 
Jolly Rill wan there. 

` \nd then he nnvnl tin Newark to draw pictures for the 
Newark ledger. It was than that he went on the r at 

\Yt IR. Ibis program was a kiddie talk in which he mold 

RADIO STARS 

to 

gsters laow to draw innuy pictures. .\n-ompanying 
him on all these appear white duck named 
"Lilly illa \White." !hull ask why. his just the way he 
a rs things. 

I his next more nook hint to Washington when he drew 
a picture of President Coolidge and slnwnl it to him. 
For the first time in nonthn, p'al's tight smile lammed rap 

and !mime a laugh. Rill's repttatit . was made. 
His nest Ming at a radio program tame suddenly. No 

in the radio business had heard of I. far nnanths. 
(Inc day he ap pearetl at the NBC studios in New York 
and denandavl to net the program director. Ile was 

nmall like the y who hail invaded Bridgeport 
with a pencil over his earn He said: 

"I've gut a radio act that's a knockout. I like New 
York, I like the NBC. and d can't think of any reaonn 
why eon shouldn't hire n 

.\vd the NIIC hired him--and Jame. na,. 
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THOSE 
Stebbins Boys have been cluttering up the air 

arguments and hickerings for a good while now. 
They've said more words in anger and recrimination 

than almost any radio act in existence. One gets the idea 
that their day can't be called a success until one of them 
has bulldozed the other one into so me sort of a verbal 
scrap . and one wonders if they aren't a lot like that 
in real life. 

Well, in real life, you're due fora surprise. They 
look like a couple of high class business men who are 
also swell guys, and they've never quarreled in their lives. 

Take Estley Stebbins, for instance. Arthur Allen plays 
him. Arthur was born and spent his boyhood in Gomando, 
New York. From the first, the stage interested him. He 
was one of those kids who organize amateur circuses and 
charge pins for admission. 

(Even at Oberlin College, the old theatrical yen still 
gripped him. He played all sorts of parts in every 

(174-02 

The Stebbins 

boys have never 

quarreled 

dramatic offering. For a 

while, music became his 
t preoccupation. 

Then, out of a clear sky, 
a dramatic stock company 
came to town and he 
joined it. 

Presently he left it to 
try for a career among 
the bright lights of Broad- 
way. A friend advised 
him to consider acting for 

radio audience, and 
presently he was known 
all over America as 
of the most successful 
interpreters of Down East 
characters. 

John Stebbins is played 
by Parker Fennelly. Now 
here is an actor who 

doesn't have to act. He is a Down Easterner by birth. 
Mount Desert Isle in Northeast Harbor just off the coast 
of Maine, near Bar Harbor, was his home. Though it is 

summer now a sort, not many years ago it was devoted 
exclusively to fishing and lumbering. Fermelly grew up 
there, absorbing the life of the place, knowing nothing of 
the outside world until he moved to Boston. 

It was there that he entered a dramatic .school. A 
childhood spent among the classics in his father's library 
did that to him. He had developed, it seems, a taste for 
Shakespeare. Dramatic school increased that taste. 

Broadway came to know him as a fine actor. He played 
with Nance O'Neil. Arthur By on, Walter Huston, and 
Roland Young. All this time, unknown to him. the radio 

is developing its own drama. The Down East sketch 
became o popular that actors for them were in demand. 
A friend called Fennelly into the studio for a test. And 
Ile has been there; as you probably know, ever since. 

19 
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Jay Flippen is 

part Chickasaw 

Indian -born in 

Arkansas 

FS too Idol you can't 
Fli when 

I he broadcasts. ''here is 
a picture, folks. He is one 
of the least self -conscious 

who ever faced a 

m e ike. As he talks, his 
bushy hair wa 

. 
es to and 

fro, he chews gus, ca 
a pencil behind his 

ear. And when he isn't 
talking he walks about, 
crrying his script with 

him and leaps n.the near- 
est microphone whenever 
Ise hears his cue. There's 
this about him, he's always 
In a good honor. And he 
keeps the others in Ilse 
same happy state. \\'hen 
he a story 1 which is 
almost all the dime) he squeezes his left hand around Ilse 
lapel of his not and used the right to slums high, wide. 
and handsome gestures into the air. 

Asa matter of rc ore, he has been on e stages 
than any 

n 

out o you ten actors could name. He 
began at the age of three in Little -Reek, Ark., where he 

as born in I899. His mother mule him "recite" before 
a home -town audience. At nine. hews doing black - 
face.impervmations. For five years, he remained an 
mattmr. displaying his funny self for the sheer lave of it. 

At fourteen. the lure (and need) of pelf proved 1011 much 
and he turned professional. 

His father. for thirtv -five years on the merchandising 
staff of a Little Rock skparttnent store. thought his son 
was headed for disaster. For a while. Jay almost Iad to 
agree with him. Ile was fifteen then. and haltering fruit - 
Irsly at the doors of Chicago !molting agents. To keep 
;dire, he tote jobs on the lake boats. Ilnt his break came 

m 

when one .gent said, "If you're half as funny as your 
na you'll 

a 

w he riot." 
Thai ns got him a vaudeville act that played every 
theni-ght stand in the Middle iddle West. Afterwards. s-arisais. 
atrical engagements tumbled around his head until he 

larame as well known in Manhattan as he had hems in 
:krkansas. 

His first slat on the a ceremonies aster of 
at a banquet. Asa result of which the Goodall alm 
(leach people cased his name onto a clotted line. Now hr 
is an exclusive Columbia player and his "Jay C. Flippen- 

with Freddy Rich's thirty -five piece orchestra is one 
of the air's high slots. 

Ile never lets the teacher cut that upstanding stop of 
hair on top -it's his trademark. Ife's crazy about base. 
ball. And Isis proudest vooent was the sjav he played 
the Garrick Theatre in Chicago. Voss see. when he was 
working on those lake Mats, he let himself he would. 
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IF Kathryn Parsons' grandmother and three mile had 
their way, she never world love become known as 

the "( .tiri O' Yesterday.- They wanted her to Yearn 
a famous pianist. 

Kathryn was horn in Eskridge, Kansas. Shortly after - 

wards. 
her family n verl to Iowa. Her difficulties started 

hen she was in school. Even then she thought she had 
a voice. and she was determined to use it. Her grand- 
mother and three uncles who had taken charge of her 
Umught otherwise They decreed a cal education 
only so far as the pia ted.tttAnl little Kah- 
l-so found there w nothing she could do alarm it. 

Ones, she net t: ally. \ladantr Set a n -I leinke 
visited her school and heard Kathryn's girlish voice. Im- 

11mliately, 
she urged that the child le given \osier lesstns. 

Nä" said her guardians. "She shall learn ht play the 
pia 

S,. Kathryn went OD through w9nsd, th it Iowa 

The Girl Or Yes- 

terday played a 

piano in a nickel- 

odeon 

State Normal School. 
studying her ANC's and 
the piano. To ease her 
discontent. her guardians 
did permit her to sing in a 

church choir. 
t one church x 

a wealthy music -lover lis- 
tened to Kathryn's vt ce 
souring out over the pews. 
He was quirk to detect 
genuine talent. After the 
service, he sought her out. 
:\nd presently, Kathryn 
was listening to the most 
ania<ing xurtls she had 
ever heard. The friend 
was offering to fay her 
passage to Europe and her 
tuition at a foreign con- 
servatory if she would 

study voice. Site agreed ecstatically. lint her grand- 
mother atol her uncles said "nu" 

'I-here st In s ot teething like it 
.ttt 

in this girl's make- 
up. She beseeched her guardians. Eventually. they let 
her enroll in the Wesleyan Conservatory of \lusie at 
Lincoln. Nebraska. 

For ,orbs, site was n heaven. This x what she 
anterl.r But at the end of a she had to go lack. w 

Nun one day she read an advertisement of a Chicago 
rhad where m could work his way. She borrowed 

and scot mot. For the first time in her life, 
she came i1.1 know drudgery. The Windy City was un- 
kind to her. One of her jolts pun her at the keyboard of 
a tattered piano while another woman taught a dancing 
class. For weeks, she played in a nickelodeon. 

Ultimately. her guardians agreed to supply the money 
to complete her voice training. Then Kathryn pagan to 
succeed and Frieda Hempel advised her to cone East. 
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THE UNUSUAL LOVE 

"Actually," says Mar- 
garet, if was the very 
qualifies in Paul that 
tended to make him 
fat that made him so 

dea But contrast 
the Paul in this picture 
with the Paul on the 
opposite page. See 

any difference? 

By ADELE 

WHITELY 

FLETCHER 

]I lIli It is nothing. I think, more fascinating than to 
trace tho ,lender threads upon which destinies hang ... 

Many rears ago. night after night, when the curtain 
fell on the hale of the George White Scandals, Paul 
Whiteman and George Gershwin would amble across the 
street to a quiet little restaurant and, at a secluded table, 
talk until dawn of their beloved symphonic jazz and how. 
in time, it must become the music of modern America. 

Margaret Livingston, at this time. was busy in the 
notion picture studios. Gaining a reputation as a hard- 
working trouper. Supporting herself and others, too. 
Loved by a Westerner of great name and fortune. 

There was nothing whatever to indicate that one day 

22 

Margaret and Paul would lend enchantment to each other 
years. But it develops, nevertheless. that oven then the 
Fates had begun weaving the threads of their lives - 

tugether. 
From those long talk Paul and Gershwin had together 

"Rhapsody in Blue- as born. Gershwin rote ir. l'aul 
inducted its pre at Aeolian Hall, And thereafter 

both t mom than ever before, became names ni 
reckon with. 

In Hollywood, soon after this. Murnau chose Margaret 
Livingston to play the city girl in "Sunrise" And die 
music that accompanied her big scene where she danced 
beside the swamp, filling the country boy with a strange 
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STORY OF PAUL 
WHITEMAN 

That "Love conquers all" is illustrated 

beautifully in the fascinating romance 

of our own Paul Whiteman and the 

lovely Margaret Livingston of the 

screen. Read what Paul did for love 

unrest, was the turbulent, swelling strains of "Rhapsody 
in Blue." 

Now the pattern of Margaret's life and Paul's life 
began to merge ... 

It was natural that Murnau, always meticulous about 
every detail of his productions., should ask Paul White - 

n to supervise the recording of the rhapsody score. 
And that Paul should prove eager to do this. 

Fifty times at least the dancing scenes of "Sunrise" 
were 

tsseened 

for hilt. He was interested mainly in the Neverttreless, 
he saw the slim girl dance. And it 

athen, without a doubt. even though Paul did not real- 
ize it at the tint@, that Margaret Livingston's image slipped 
into his heart. 

Six months later they met. The occasion was the fa- 
ts tea party given Maurice Chevalier on the New Am- 

sterdam Roof in celebration of his "Innocents of Paris." 
I say famous tea party advisedly. Never were there 
greater platters of ca sandwiches, cakes richer with 
marzipan, r greaterrplenitude of potations. Never 

s ther e brilliant assemblage. In spite of the 
huge rooms the waiters bearing heavy trays had to move 
owly. 

Margaret Livingston, who played with Chevalier in 

(his film, was at a table at the opposite end of the room 
from where Paul sat- But in a brief parting of the crowd 
Ile spied her and sought a 

n 
introduction. 

Still it was touch and go between them. Paul told 
Margaret how many times he had seen her dance in "Sun- 
rise.' And she told him hour, more than ever a she 
had danced to the Rhapsody, she regretted not having been 
at Aeolian Hall that great night when he conducted it 

for the first time. Others came up then. There was noth- 
ing left for Paul to do except bow and depart. But often 
enough after this meeting he found himself remember" 
Mg Margaret . her heart -shaped face .. her hair 
like autumn ... and her lovely dark eyes. 

THE best part of a year passed ... Paul arrived in 

Hollywood to make "King of Jazz." On the Universal 
lot a special bungalow was built for his dressing -room 
suite. 17íe studios revolved around the needs of 

scene he he happened to be making. In his presence 

a 
there w much bowing and scraping. It was expected 
that the profits of this picture would greatly enrich the 
company's coffers. 

Only Margaret Livingston gave no sign that she knew 
how important he was considered on that lot. "Hello 
there!" she greeted him casually the morning they met in 
the driveway. "How're things f" 

"Splendid," he said. "Getting better every mindte." 
And he meant just that. He found himself happier over 
this meeting than he would have believed possible. 

Day after day from then on Paul invited Margaret to 
lunch with hint in his private dining -room. Night after 
night she had the seat of honor at hís lavish parties. 

The morning I saw Paul he was conducting one of his 
auditions. Dozen 

s 
of radio aspirants waited to sing. 

Rut when the talk 
s 

x of Margaret who sat beside him 
be found it difficult to break away. 

"I never have known another girl like Margaret," he 
told tn while his eyes adored her. "I used to wonder 
how it was she never needed anything. And then I dia- 

red that if she wanted anything she got it for herself. 
She stood on her own feet. "Cook rare of herself. And 
others too." 

It was natural enough that Paul should be amazed at 
such independence. He is generous. Free- handed. And 

most womes are quick to know when they need only sug- 
gest that something would please them . . that they 
admire certain Scottie puppy in such and such a shop 

. that they need a sunshade for their garden. . 

"King of Jaz very near completion the night that 
Paul proposed.... If you can call it a proposal.... He and 
Margaret drove to the beach.... (Continued on pogo 49) 
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The Inside Story of Radio 

SALARIES 
Maybe you don't believe radio is the highest paying 

field in the world. You will, after reading this 

By JACK FOSTER 

Radio Editor, N. Y. World- Telegram 

WILL ROGERS made his last commercial radio 
appearance on the late Ziegfeld Radio Show, and 
an amusing situation developed. To put the moral 

first: His pride was greater than the $7,600 he would 
receive for the last two of his contracted broadcasts. And 
so be resigned, resigned because he was cut off the air at 
the end of six minutes of chatter on his second program. 

You see. Mr. Rogers had been signed for four micro- 
phone appearances from Lus Angeles at $3.800 each. 
Well, the sponsor felt that in six minutes. time he would 
be amusing. but that if he strung on he would destroy 
the tempo of the half hour. That's exactly what hap- 
pened on the first program when Will spoke more wordily 
than well. And following this initial performance he 

24 

(Left) Lawrence Tibbeff makes as much in one broad- 
cast as plenty of people would be glad fa make in 

a year. (Above) Guy Lombardo, shown with his 
wife, not only has a magnificent radio income but a 

vaudeville one as well. 

was asked to submit a manuscript so that he might be 
clocked. No, he said this would be impossible. He pre- 
ferred to speak extemporaneously. Therefore, the spon- 
sor before this second broadcast instructed the California 
announcer to clip him off on top of a laugh if he exceeded 
his x minutes. He exceeded his six nutes, well 

lough, but it wasn't until he reached home that his best 
friends told him what had happened. And was he marl! 
He was through. 

It was a strange situation, wasn't it, in which the em- 
ployée wanted to work harder than he was paid for and 
the employer would have nothing of it. Maybe radio 
stars don't know anything about money. 

Don't they? \Veil. that eminent Scotsman, Sir Harry 
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(Left) Harry Richman is one 

of the highly paid rodio 

once) the 
Afd 

figure 
e received 

receives 
every time he broadcasts, 
you could kick old man de- 
pression right down the 
Lairs. (Below) Speaking of 

depression, it means nothing 
to Eddie Cantor. He's been 
getting a grand salary for 
his radio talks. But he isn't 
satisfied, and when be gets 
through with his picture hes 
going to demand a rase. 

Lauder,' ought to. And apparently his celebrated Scottish 
instincts did not desert him when he went about signing 
contracts for the air because he, too, received several of 
those $15,000 -foe- fifteen- minutes assignments. But here 
is a fact that never has been printed: One of those 

checks he turned over to a Scottish relief organi- 
zation in New York without a word, least of all to the 
press. 

Will Rogers and Sir Harry are tops so far as salaries 
for a single radio broadcast are concerned. George 

Engles. of the National Broadcasting Co.. did hold out 
For 525.000 for a single broadcast by the eminent Polish 
pianist Ignace Paderewsbi, the only great 

s 

n 
a 

who 
never has broadcast in America But he found no buyers. 

ANOTHER unusual wage arrangement is that under 
which Graham McNamee works. The original radio 

idol. Sir. McNamee, you might suppose, would receive 
huge weekly pay check. lint this is by n es the 

The fact is, his salary, which is little n ea than a 

retainer. is said to he about $100 a week_ Here is how 

he makes the money that enables him to live in a luxurious 
apartment in upper West Side Manhattan: 

For each commercial program that he announces -and 
he has three at present -he receives $250. This you 

ants to $39.000 a year. For making Universal 
news reels he earns $75,000 á year. Altogether, then, his 
annual salary is something around $114,000, and, even 
though lots of listeners believe he has passed the peak 
of his popularity, this i 

s 

a greater income than he has 
received at any previous period of his career. 

He never, you know, was paid a penny, aside from 
traveling expenses, for his description of sports and other 
national events. These he red solely a of stns 

sing his prestige. of keeping his n n the lis- 
tener's tongue, and they do say that the listener's tongue 
said plenty about him following the last Sharkey -Schorr 
ling hoot hrtradcast. And by the way, do you know who 
pays for a fight broadcast? Well. the National Broadcast- 
ing Co. gives the Madison Square Garden Corp. $5,000 
for the privilege of radioing an important contest. if it 
can, the NBC then sells the (Continued on page 47) 
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...This famous author listens 
in to the radio even as you 
and I. And, also -even as 

you and I -there are some 
things she dislikes -with ex- 
cellent reason. See if you 

agree with her 

I'D LISTEN IN 

MORE OFTEN 

By FAITH 

BALDWIN 

(Left) Miss Baldwin 
lists Jessica Drag - 
onette's singing as 
one f the things 
worth listening to. 
(Below) Mr. d 
Mrs.Aceis another 
of her favorite 

ddie 
stunts. Inci- 

entally, that's El 

Culbertson with 
the Aces. Hell 
probably bid o no 

trump. 

\\I a radio fan I have three radios in nv house. 
I inc. not n so hat beautifully tonerl and giving is good 

wreine as it did tour re e living ream: 
another. a small o not into the, bookcase in a bedroom, 
and the third, a midget. belonging to the children, upstairs. 

During Ihr early part of the ,lay the radios are silent. 
Around lunch time, when I ant working. I go hack into 
the big bedroom and east myself self on a chaise longue and 
have e lunched a tray and turn on the radio. late 
afternoons and e- nings the living room one dries its 
share and upstairs the children at progratitime listen 
to Orphan Annie and Amos and Andy. 'l'itere is a mule 
in the hanse that the radios must be tuner) lows f wish 
everyone else felt the same way -especially in summer! 
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But there are many occasions when my radio is turned 
off with much abruptness either by myself or other mem- 
bers of the family. I have been wondering about it, and 
ur likes and dislikes. u 

I have come to the conclusion that f would listen in 
more often if- 

I, the sponsors would realist. that so touch advertising 
plugging ruins a programs that to sit through the 

lengthy opening announcement, the middle announcement 
and the ending announcement is torture fur nest listeners. 
Especially on programs which go on year in and year out. 
Many sponsers are beginning to realize this, but there are 
still a lot who could profit by a cutting shoel of their com- 
mercial announcements. The i mist satisfactory way, to 
my is simply to say, "The program you are about 
to hear is made possible by the courtesy of the Blank 
Manufacturing Co.." and to repeat it worded "the pro- 
gram you have just heard" at the end of the "tison." 
Next to this type of thing the announcement which amus- 
ingly "kids" the commercial idea is hest. Charlie. Hump 
used this method some years ago. By the way, 1 wish 
Hump would return to the radio. He haul something, and 
his imitators lack it. His advertising was really very 
funny and I went forth and bought his product and still 

c it. Elsie Janis, taking Ripley's place, used her own 
method of kidding the product she advertised. Toward 

RADIO STARS 

F 
The sponsors would realize that so 

much advertising plugging ruins a 

program + + those crooners were 
not so numerous + + the sketches 
were better + + male announcers did 
not try to out -diction each other + + 

the end of her series she rather overdid it hat Illy method 
is to Ik- commended. I asked lier about it , and she 
told u e that tshe would rather her iisteneen,f1ewhen ties 

w the product advertised r i billboards e elsewhere 
would see it with a smile and to laugh, rather than with 

of resentment. That is the ss,rd. resentment. I 

dot sent this e' srbess ,In in . 
Irwoull me in , often if the advertising copy was 

n ot blatant. nitiidn uu think it s, 

m i rye aao,jectiye in 
they dictionary is,b,nit 

ever) 
hr him; V011 

are trying to pm in, r hr r.tatvne,nt 
(Left) There are many 

die comedians who 
Faith Baldwin thinks lock 
the radie technique. Roy 
Perkins is not one of them, 
however. She's crazy 
bout his stuff. (Right) 

And Rabieoff is one of 
the orchestra leaders 
whose work she thinks is 

splendid. There are 
others, however, about 
whom she does not think 

so highly. 

and exaggeration defeats )our purpose. .Nothing can be 
unite us goaui as the commercial 

r 

cial announcements insist! 
I would une in mire often if the crooners were not so 

The cgs. the sa dragging style of 
delivery ygets upon .6 little of it goes a long 

and the same nholdsrtre of the hi -de how. y rdc 
boa' -style of "music." Dissonance and lack of harmony. 
screeching and jingling tire alarme annoy n e to nervous 
pp castration. 1 like good drum 11111S it. b ay it. andI 
like jam:: but l'ut d:voed if I like bellows and screams 

s if a halo a tiger and :ut delian n pt were being murdered 
i n a !mastic asylum. 

I world mac ü ofleu If thew n the ether 
entsrmining as they have every right to le. Thera 

are to 111 y blue singers and I have o hen sat up base t, 

hear 
n 

sensation" to find her just 
like most of tlic others. Now and then a 

' is excellent or W01111111 wo- 
man slumber. But rarely. Most w 

w 

pitdt their vri es amt high, and crust 
women 

them cdreadfully celiconscious 
and affected that you would like to crawl through sons 
loud speaker and shake 'ant. tti course there are certain 

t 

the radio, soh,, a delight t, the a same 
Of our singers, as for in,tanoe Jessica Dragnnette. Mary 
!topple and m others. Some of o actresses; I Ira. 

1 always liked ,trifle \\'all, what. has happenal to hee5 
and of course s, of our comediennes. I am thinking 
again f Elsie lanis, and Udette Myrtil's enchanting 
style. And of gorse Gracie Allen. 

hh'f)k'I.I) tune in none often if the sketches and dramas 
were better. \bud, o f the crime vsten' is overdone 

and badly acted. It s s if ri it w in,po_ssible for 
the average radio actor tot a, real emotion into his v 

If he does. it goes twee. I think the Il itchy- Tale pro- 
gram holds up excellently i so do the Spy Series; and 
so did the Sherlock I lohues sere., 'l'be Old Scientist 
Seri, has leen ,I,rillint;, o,siruytiae ;On' well acted. And 
the series caller) folly Presto in which Lucille \ \'all first 
played was superlative, exciting, humorous, well acted. 
But after she lost the original "hull Jones" of the skit- 
! think it was !rotten t ,onion- I f autismetl on Mgr' -451 
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THEY FOOLED THE 

''CAN'T MEN'' 
you ever 

teet 
a "can't man?" 

Ile N one of those charming fellows who tells you 
that you can't do this and you can't do that even 

before he has heard what it is you want to do. Whatever 
a is, he's against it. 

You bump into him every slay in the radio business. 

If you don't believe it, ask Colonel Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle 
and Budd. They were practically up to their ears in "can't 
men" when, in May of 1931, they came to New York 
City from a Buffalo, N. Y.. station to make their debut 
over the Columbia Broadcasting System. 

The fatal day was May 23. Can't you one the Gloom 
Chasers gnawing at fingernails and .scratching their jitters 
while waiting to give an audition for the benefit of the 

radio editors of the big town? Both of Mein were scared 

sty death -they adma it. ,And both of them were ncos 

funnier. ... 
Uming every minute of their audition, they had that 

tough crowd in stitches, all except one. FIe was a 

can't n 
"They're funny now," he said, "hut wait a few weeks. 

They've got enough material for a while, but what'll 
happen when it runs out? They can't keep it up." 

WELL. they slid keep it up. Six long months after 
they started, 

Jack Faster, radio 
editor of the New 
York F1'orld -Tele- 
frmn conducted a 

28 

(Leff) As they appear 
in the broadcasting 
studio during their 
cuckoo antics before 
the mike. (Above) 
Colonel Stoopnagle 
himself. His real nome 

is F. Chose Taylor. 
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That's what Stoopnagle and Budd did. 

It concerned a certain type of radio 

program. They said it would go over. 

The "can't men" said it wouldn't. And- 

By NELSON S. HESSE 

(Right) Budd in the days 
when he used to pass 
around concert programs 

at Asbury Park, N. J. 

(Left) Wilbur Budd Hulick. He 
drops everything but the 
Budd when he goes on the air. 

-wide poll and the Gloom Chasers won first place as 
the foremost comedy team of the air. 

And that "can't man "? Say, he took his medicine. He 
openly admitted his error and printed columns praising 
the Colonel and Budd. 

Their stand night produced more of the bitter tribe. 
Stoopnagle and Budd had an idea which they thought was 
fun n. Na air audience had ever heard it. They wanted 
to try it. The "can't men" jumped all over them. "You 
can't do it!" they chanted. 

They did it! And what happened? But first, you ought 
to meet these young comedians. It will help you to under- 
stand what they did. 

The Colonel's everyday name is F. Chase Taylor. He 
was born in Buffalo, N. Y., thirty -four years ago. Two 
generations of Taylors had been in the lumber business, 
and young Chase followed along, bossing gangs of young 
football players who wanted to toughen themselves for 
the pigskin game. Until, somehow, his interest strayed to 
dramatics. Just for the fun of it, he did a broadcast- 
WEIR was the station. Then he built an are known as 
Nip and Tuck for W MAK. It got him all excited about 
this thing called radio entertainment. He went into it 
seriously, abandoned a career in business, and became a 

clown. 
Except at home, of course. There he must maintain 

This dignity for the benefit of Mrs. Chase Taylor and his 
severest critic. F. Chase Taylor, Jr.. age eleven. 

Budd is Wilbur Budd Hulick, who has spent a very 
busy twenty-- .seven years since his birth in Asbury Park, 
N. J. He's been a college football player, an orchestra 

And here we have little master 
Hulick as he looked during his very 

first year in school. 

leader, announcer, a 

dancer, a soda oh 

an 
jerker, and representa- 

tive of a telegraph company. This last 
job put him on the air. 

In this way: The telegraph company, 
fired him-or wiped out leis department 
and he found himself stranded in Buf- 
falo, N. Y. A pal got him a job behind 
a.drug store soda fountain. In no time 
at all, Budd was tossing egg flips in a 
way egg flips had never been tossed 
before. His spigot -to- glass -to-you tech 

h 

- 
ic became one of the sights of the city. 
One day, a radio executive saw him at work -and Fate 

smiled. That executive asked, "Have you had any musical 
experience?" 

Budd, "I used to pass out programs for 
Arthur Pryor's band concerts at Asbury Parla." 

It won him an audition and a job, for lye became an 
entertainer and announcer for the Buffalo Broadcasting 
Corporation. And there he met the Colonel. 

Virtually everyone is familiar with the story of the 
start of their act ... how a chain program that was sup- 
posed to come through from New York failed, and how 
Budd, doing standby duty, had to fill the fifteen minute 
period. Frantically, he dashed into Taylor's office and 
begged him to come before the mike and ad lib with him. 
Pausing only to lug in a folding organ, they went on the' 

And that day Stoopnagle and Budd plated their 
feet squarely on the road to fame. 

There you have them, the two out- of- towners who 
brought an idea to New York and refused to be stam- 
peded by the `can't men." 

THIS big idea of theirs that I mentioned was s a thing 
I the trade calls "imitations." Imitations of Cal Coo- 

lidge and Will Rogers and Rudy Vallee and Bing 
Crosby. Up to their arrival, there had been no imitations. 
The "can't men' saw to that. They said it couldn't be 
done; the public wouldn't stand for it; the public wouldn't 
know that h was being kidded. 

But the Colonel and Budd did it. That week, Budd 
produced a speech by Seth (Continued on page 44) 
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INTIMATE SHOTS OF YOUR FAVORITES 
(Below) Billy Jones and Ernest Hare during an actual 
broadcast. In other words, the Best Food baritone 
and the Hellman Tenor. (Right) The Boswell Sisters 
at 

w 

k. Martha's playing, Vet is standing and 
Connie is sifting down holding the photo. 

(Left) Irene Beasley, the ca- school teacher from the 
South, who makes no many friends on the "Happy 
Time" program. (Above) These two rarely rehearse 
any of their stuff. They were known in the West as 
"Al end Pete." Now they're "Bill and Henry" - 

for the Westinghouse program. 

Photographs by Culver Service 

Here's your chance to take an informal peek at them 

(Left) Jack Benny, George Olsen and Ethel Shutta, 
George's wife, during the Canada Dry program. 
(Below) The Tasfyewet Jesters, who sing those snappy 
syncopation: -always with the hope, of course, that 
the listeners -in will consume more and more yeast. 

(Above) Whispering Jack Smith, who is on the Ab- 
sor6ine, Jr., program, likes to do o little golf prac- 
ticing between broadcasts. (Right) Harriet Lee, 
who, with her Leaders, sings every Wednesday. If 
you've never heard her and the quartette, better 

tune in. They're worth listening to. 

In and around the studios -see the stars as they broadcast 
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The Life 
and Love of 

BURNS 
and 

ALLEN 
EVEN the most glowing Burns & Allen enthusiast 

could hardly look upon their first year of vaudeville in 
the light of an 

r s 

-night success. According to 
Burns, they were "barely allowed" into the theaters and 
had to be content with "fill-in" bookings ... pinch -hitting 
for acts that were late or on the sick list. In almost every 
instance they played in that horror position known as 
"first spot" But they bad not been teamed long before 
they realized something that has probably contributed 
more to their success than any other one factor. Gracie 
was the funny one of the team! Gracie was the comic 

not George! George had written a lot of funny stuff 
for himself, but it was always Gracie (playing straight) 
who got all the laughs. That funny, little piping voice 
of hers just knocked them in the aisles and kept them 
there. So the act was rewritten and George began feed- 
ing Gracie with the laughs. 

If Gracie had been keener in the ways of vaudeville, 
alte could not have helped knowing that this magnificent 
generosity could mean but one thing: George was falling 
in love with her! When a vaudevillian voluntarily give, 
up his laughs to his partner ... it mast be love! But if 
Gracie realized George's budding affection (which she 
didn't) she remained determinedly faithful to Ben Ryan 
-whom she had been in love with for some 'time. She 
wrote and posted long letters to him after every evening 
performance. If there were two words in the English 
language that George Barns was beginning to dislike 
cordially ... one was "Ben" and the other was "Ryan." 
It is not the most fun in the world to be touring around 
the country with the girl you're in love with and she 
happens to be engaged to marry another man! 

After about six months of "hit -or- miss" bookings, 
Burns & Allen accidentally got a break! An act that had 

32 

Burns and Allen are pretty famous today. But this 
is a tale of their earlier days, when people weren't 
quite to "Burns- and -Allen" s. That's 

George at top of page. 

been booked for a theater near Brooklyn was held up .. 
and those old fillers in, Burns & Allen, were called to 
pinch -hit. Unknown to them, this was a garden spot .. . 

a theater where the agents "looked them aver" in secret, 
and if they found an outstanding act it was almost certain 
to land in the big time. One of those gentlemen saw 
Burns & Allen ... which was unusual because they were 
in Number One spot as usual. He watched the funny, 
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When Grace e , .. and 
George .... first went 
into vaudeville they 
did well enough, but 
George fell in love with 
Gracie -and Gracie was 
engaged to someone 

else. What to do? 

By WALTER 

R A M S E Y 

George Burns was in love with Gracie -yet she 
couldn't see him -even though they played on the 
stage together every day. How did he finally make 

Grace love him? Reed it for yourself. 

little "dumb" girl and her clever partner and did con- 
siderable laughing. After the show, he wandered back- 
stage to see them. "Listen," he said (as if they weren't), 
would you two like a try at Orpheum at about $400.00 

a week ?" 

THAT was just like asking them if they would consider 
a trip to Paradise ... or would like a million dollars! 

Burns & Allen celebrated the momentous occasion by hav- 
ing a midnight dinner fit for a king ... then Gracie wired 
Lien Ryan. This almost ruined George's whole evening! 

The following morning was completely ruined! 
Not that anything happened to the Orpheum booking, 

but Gracie received a wire from Ryan. It seems that 
Mr. Ryan wasn't at all hot about that Orpheum booking. 
It also seems that he was returning to New York imme- 
diately where he intended to marry nobody else but Allen, 
of Burns & Allen! In fact he w ving that same 
day to discuss the details with his lady love. 

Now you take Mr. Burns ... he was sunk! He was 
lower than a business statement. He w so low, that 
the idea of losing the Orpheum booking was nothing com- 
pared to the danger of losing a certain Miss Grace Allen. 
He poured out his troubles on the shoulder of an old 
friend, Jack Benny ... and Benny had an idea! 

About two o'clock that same afternoon, a girl friend 
of Gracie's (and also Benny's) dropped over to her apart- 
!twist. "Say, listen," she began (not so son that it 
sounded .suspicious, though). "What's the idea of jump- 
ing at the first proposal of that Ryan guy? He made you 
wait for him while he toured the country for twenty 
weeks. Why don't you make him wait while you tour it 
for enteen ?' 

"Gosh!" said Gracie,,who still thought she was in love, 
"I don't know what to do." 

"Why not gamble?" asked the ally of Burns and Benny. 
"Why not make up your mind that if George can get 
$425.00 a week from the Orpheum people ... instead of 
$400.00 ... that you'll go with the act? If not ... you'll 
stay in New York and marry Ryan!" Gracie chewed on 
that for awhile. 

As women always enjoy answering their prob 
33 
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terns in this helter- skelter fashion, Gracie consented. 
It wasn't likely that George could squeeze 

another dime out of the Orpheum, anyway. But then, Gracie 
reckoned without George and Benny ...and love! The 

s 
$25.W boost was granted without a quibble. And ac- 

w cording to all the romanticists, Gracie should have 'been 

disappointed but she bore up surprisingly well and told 

Ryan: "Oh well, it will only be seventeen weeks ... and 
besides, I've always wanted to go back to San Francisco 
and let the folks see my name in lights!" Mr. Ryan was 

burned ... but he finally agreed. 
But Gracie never got that ambition ... the about 

the folks in San Francisco . because when the act 

reached Oakland, California (just outside of her home 

town), she was carried front the stage and operated upon 
for appendicitis. Burns wired New York that he was 

laying off without pay ... he refused to go on without 
Allen. 

Gracie recuperated just in time for a Christmas party 
with the folks. During her illness she had received two 
letters and five wires from Ryan. On the other hand she 

had received exactly twenty dozen bunches of roes from 
George Burns. It almost made a girl stop and wonder 

The day before the Christmas party, George spent 
exactly $750.00 for a diamond bracelet for Gracie! One 
hundred dollars down and the rest for life. On the 

out to the house that evening where George -"the way 
nly Jew in the group" -Lad been selected to play Santa 
Claus, Gracie sighed: 'Remind me to call up Ben after 
the party!" Gracie never came so close to losing a dia- 
mond bracelet 

How do you like Gracie in this make -up-if 
wos for one of her schooldays appearances on 
the amateur stage, some years ago. Today, 
Gracie is far from an amateur -so far, in fact, 
that it doesn't seem possible she ever could 
have been one. One feels she must have been 

born a seasoned performer. 
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GEORGE was very perfunctory Santa Glans. His 
heart wasn't in it! When he handed Gracie the swell 

bracelet lie said sourly: "To Gracie .. with all Inv love 
.. ha ha." Something in the way he said it made Gracie 

burst into tears. After she had opened the present, she 

ran into the bathroom and cried like a shower turned on 

full. One of the Alien sisters said: "That's mean of her 
to cry that way after the beautiful present you gave her, 
George." George yelled: "Let her cry if she wants to 

let her do anything she pleases ... I love her!" 
On the way back to the hotel that night George finally 

spoke his mind: "Don't forget to call up Ben." "Oh, 
George!" said Gracie ... and cried some more. 

"Look here, young lady;" said the gentleman (mown as 

Burns, "I'm getting sick and tired of this. Pw in love 
with you, see? And this Ben Ryan person is making my 
life miserable. If we aren't married in ten days ... well. 
that's just the end of Burns & Allen, that's all!" 

When Gracie got hack to her hotel, she threw herself 
n the bed and sobbed. Suddenly the phone rang. on 

said lien Ryan from New'York. "Why didn't 
can n e this evening?" "I don't know," sighed Gracie. ae. 

You still love me, don't yon?" inquired Ryan-who had 
a perfect right to ask. "No, I don't believe I do!" said 
Cr 

"Then," commanded Mr. Ryan, "would you mind hang- 
ing up ?" Gracie did. Immediately, however, she called 
George on the phone and said, through tears of happi- 
ness. "You may buy the ring tomorrow ... if you still 
w ant to, George" 

Burns and Allen were safely married now. Yes, 
but how about their future? What would happen 
when their Orpheum contract was up? Which, in- 
cidentally, was due a week after they married. 

Don't fail to read -in the next issue of RADIO STARS 

-how Gracie and George trekked back to New 
York, telling each other that "they were young yet 
and that something would turn up." 

What a surprise they got when they reached New 
York. But, then, life is made up of surprises. It 
certainly was for them. 
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He does it for 
FORD RUSH, JR. 

"Old Man Sunshine's" son is his severest critic -no foolin'. 

It's one reason for Ford Rush's tremendous radio popularity 

)Right) Old Man Sunshine 
and the Toy Band which ac- 

his radio anies 
groan. (Below) Ford 

pro- 
gram 

He's thirty- eight, 
ix feet, one -ninety pounds, 
greyish -blue eyes, block hair, 
crazy about golf and The 

Spanish guitar. 

By DON 
BECKER 

If'S 
uncanny, this ability of Ford Rush to influence the 

caring haldts of children; the clothes they wear: the 

candy they eat! But he does it, not with the aid of 
mirrorti or bid World sorcery, but with a microphone 
knowledge that dates back to the time when older heads 

were being shaken, and older mouths were saying, "Radio 
will never' last I" 

Ten years is almost a lifetime when referring to radio. 
Rut just about ten years ago Ford Rush started on 

career that has never varied. A tenth of a century enter- 
taining the kids! 

The first time I was scheduled to meet WI.W's Old 
Man Sunshine I had delusions of meeting a 

n 
old gent 

whose creeping senility had destined him to a rocking 
chair in front of a microphone for the purposes of "goo- 
ice( to the little ones. Ford Rush, despite his moniker of 
tid `tan Sunshine,' isn't old at all, and his chosen voca- 

tion isn't the result of creeping senility. Ford Rush just 

naturally likes kids and that's all there is to it! 
And this time -worn objection about the application of 

the word "kids" to children. Ford Rush put a stop to 
that. Some high -strung mothers strenuously objected to 
the term "kids." but after holding communion with minis- 
ters, priests, rabbis and child psychologists, it was unan- 

toncly agreed that a "kid" was a "kid ", and not a "little 
ratan or a `little woman," as the mothers would have it. 

I SUPPOSE your wife is your severest critic," I said 
to Ford Rush during our first meeting, but he shook his 

head. "Nope, my severest critic wit he here in a minute" 
Then Ford. Jr., came into the room, and for the first 

time I understood why Ford, Sr, had succeeded in reach- 
ing the hearts of children of all ages. Here was a young 
lad who epitomized the American bay. Neither too old, 
nor too young for his age -just himself -and he was his 

father's critic. (Continued on page 46) 
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LEARN 
ABOUT 

SETH 
PARKER! 

Añ RIEND of m to who 
a 

captain came to see 

e the other night. He c with the tang of sali 
water about him, his hair churned awry by innumer- 

able gales, and his broad shoulders set in the serge of a 

master m 
s "Just after half -past ten,- he said. "Ito you mind 

fornir' on Seth l'arkerf" 

"Of course Oct.'' I answered. 
We waited for the program. He 

leaned back and relaxed, a big man who 
was suddenly like a boy. "I've n 
seen that nian but I love him;' he said 

expectedly. "I've got a rough sort of 
job and I lead a ragged sort of life but 
settie down and listening to him talk 

cry Sunday night sort of smooths the lumps out of n 

That interested me. You see, Foe known Seth Parker 
much longer than most people, I've known hint since he 

as just an idea in the mind of his creator, Phillips H. 
Lord. And I've watched him grow until he has bbcome 
almost a Messiah -and I've watched Phil Lord grow. tito. 

"I'll tell you about him," I offered. 

HE leatecl forward. "You will not!" he said "I've 
been listening to Seth for two y. Wherever I 

t, at sea or in port, I don't miss a servicee I know you're 
acquainted with most of these radio stars and you might 
tar down all my illusions in one breath -but I won't let 

I know all I need of want to know about Seth 
Parker 

There was loyalty to a strange ideal, an ideal built in 
his own ind by the things he had heard Seth Parker 
say across . a thousand miles of sea. It is typical of the 
million or 

to 
e persons who, each Sunday night, be- 

come part of Seth's "githering" in his famous Jonesport 
cottage. 

I've just said that I knew Seth Parker when hew was 
hardly more than an idea. Phil Lord, his creator, was 

By C 

B. STU 

working in a New York candy factory then and only re- 
cently- had heard a radio program devoted to the small- 
town folk of Maine. Characteristically. he hail been dis- 
pleased at the caricatures the program made of "Down 
East- people, people from whom he w es descended. In 
defense, be had written the first Seth Parker sketch. 
rehearsed it with a few friends, and presented it on a 
small radio stations as an expel-insulin. 

Then, his paramount idea was enter- 
tainment. Setif was a portrait of Phil's 
own grandfather, a Yankee famous for 
his h wit and shrewdness. The programs 
were built from Phil's memories of his 
vacations on the coast of Maine. There 
was laughter and singing and a great deal 

of homely wisdom. It was called Seth Parker's Singing 
School. 

The National Broadcasting System is responsible for 
Seth becoming the conductor of a religious program - 
Ina it didn't mean to be. And thereby hangs the story of 
one of the greatest characters in radio. 

ECIL 
RGES 

"Seth Parker" is the greatest 
aft 

radio religious program 
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The NBC was interested in Seth Parker but it didn't 
want a religious broadcast; their listeners were of too 

many creeds to accept any one man's leadership. So the 
executives argued, until Phil Lord gave them Seth Parker 
i his Jonesport cottage, singing fine old hymns the old - 
fashioned way. 

Since then, Seth has changed a bit. Phil didn't change 
him -the public did. Where thousands had liked the 
Singing School Seth. hundreds of thousands liked this 
new hymn singer and giver-of-kindly-advice. Until now, 
over a million persons have taken hint into their families 
as teacher, doctor, and minister. Phil Lord discovered 
eighteen months ago that Seth was out of his control. No 
more singing school pranks no more sly Yankee 

an tricks to achieve a innocent end. 
o 

Instead, Seth be- 
came something of a preacher who preaches without 
seeming to. 

Today, Isis wisdom is balm to hundreds of thousands 
who nurse their hurts alone. And his advice is 

inspiration. 

I don't think Phil Lord ever suspected, during those 

(Top of pages( The broad- 
cast in action and Phillips 
Lord himself. (Immediately 
left( Phillipps 

a 
child. 

(Right) Phillips as he looks 
when he goes fishing in 
Jonesport. (Extreme right) 
Blacksmith shop from which 
Seth broadcast in 1931 

kik 

during the celebration.yE ta< 

And Phillips Lord, a minister's son, carries on the good word 

other years, where Seth Parker wnuld lead him. I'm sure 
he never visualized himself as an evangelist-not during 
those. restless semesters he w a student at Bowdoin 
College in Brunswick, Maine; not in those two lukewarm 
years he was the principal of the high 'school in Plain- 
ville, Conn. 

I T'S a fortunate thing, I think, that Phil Lord has in 
I him both the mental and moral strength of his New 
England ancestors. For Seth Parker has elevated him at a 

blinding speed to an eminence rare eve 
n 

in such a hero- 
building business as the industry.he gets letters 
by the thousands. They are praise and censure and heart- 
ache. But characteristically, Ile devotes most of his at- 
tention to these last. I saw some of there once, the pitiful 
outpourings of distressed souls. This was one: 

I do not know anything about you except what 
I hear about you over the radio. Now I have a 
slurry to tell you. Me and cry wife have listened 
to your services for a (Continued on page 49) 
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BACKSTAGE AT 
Let's go behind the scenes of the whirlwind Lucky Strike broadcast! 

By OGDEN 
MAYER 

OW di :1,1C 511. and Sly.. Tuner- 
11111, Cli11111 lit, 1111111.11 mile-a-minute mas- 
terpiece and grab handhold. Were flying 

high tonight. *II 11,1 1.1101 over the gleaming 
Hudson and East I:ivers. and ['multi right down to bright- 
lighted Fifth .Avenny where we'll drop backstage at a 
glamorous and gay Lucky Strike broadcast. 

Hold tight! 'We're taking ofT. We're climbing. l/on't 
crowd the ltd.. N'es that's black-haired t YKerft. 
at the COIMOIS. Willi hi, blond 'wide by his shly 

And here we are. right nver good old 711 Fifth t Avenue. 
home of the brave and the NBC \Vere dropping. 
O'Keefe is setting her down. NN'e're landing. There! 

Leak at that tall fellow in the blue and cream uniform 
A tine ligure of a mail, isn't he? Ile's the N doortnan 
-and he has a past. Far fifteen years he served in Sag 
land with the King's linnr.i Ntrw he omens carriage doors 
for queens and presidents . . and guys hi,, yin, and me 

T HE ',tick,' Strike broadcast is scheduled hi, Studio II. 
I A gildedelevattir whisks i1S tti, to the thirteenth floor. 

Thirteen. understand? Von aren't superstitious., are you I 
Neither is :Or. Lucky Strike. 

And here we are. Sunlit, is mitt of the largest it. the 
building_ This program needs it, for it use. two separate 
nrchestras tell vtal Will . Ittii tirst, pal tinght to 
know about these Lick, Strike potpie whit plan and pay 
for these programs. tttl ought to know, I think, that 

da 

(Above, left and right) 
Paul Small, about fo 
"do a vocal" at the 
Lucky Strike broad- 
cast. And That's An- 
nouncer Howard 
Claney, who sees to it 
that the sponsors get 
a break.(Right)Thomas 
Curtin. He's the gen- 
tleman who directs 
Those thrilling police 
dramas for the Lucky 
Strike hour, you know. 

they're the biggest advertisers on the air. that their annual 
ha for tinte and entertainment run, close to a million and 

a quarter dollars. flow tutu. Lnekies do we have to smoke 
par for that. I wonder? 
Remember those hectic it .5 Rolfe orchestra program, 

a pair of vears hack I the nnes whe,, you broke your 
ankles antl got blisters trying to dance:. Or would enti 
rather not remember I It took that Paid Pry of modern 
journalism. NValtcr Winch,-ll. to give the Ititur TRW,' note 
And what a punch he packed into it with his keyhole 

RADIO STARS 

A BROADCAST 
Meet Ethel Shutta, Tom Curtin, George Olsen and Walter O'Keefe! 

(Above, left and right) 
Walter O'Keefe in the 
act of mastar-of-cere- 
rnonying. Yes, he actu- 
ally removes +he old 
collar and tie in his ex- 
citement. Nerf you can 
see George Olsen and 
his good-looking blond 
wife. Ethel Shut t a. 
Fixing Fron Frey's hair. 

(Left) Wolter Winchell, 
the chop who okayed 
these United States. 

continents and te lit, hat 

Theo came Os il.p 1, S arpei-with Walter as Or fir,t 
pilot. TI 1,0 was Pt, netnous breakdown ittreed hint 
off the an It was titan entertainment .. orchestra ruck- 
tips front I oh, Franc, the .5rgentine. pins the TNT of 
Walter'. NVincliellisms It cost the ciggicinakers pleat) 
and it brintglti a item grade of entertainment to Sit. and 
NI, tintriea. 

A In, of labor tttok place lathind the scents in those 

days. There In the Otto- i, a chap who knows. I mean 

Tont NleAvity. the Nil( pr.vItictilin man It's hi, job 
vet: that the program goes on the a, as it suppo,ed io 

that a in Cali torni:1 1-11111., 011 tile dot ... that 
the hour finishes exactly ixt) minutes front the beginning 

Not long :1,1. 111.. Wt.. to Lint:ago 111 iron out a 

''''g 'a A wire suddenly ordered hint on to Los .kugeles 
5f ter arriving there entailer telegrani-on a llotylav- 
told hint to he in Havana. ('til.. by Friday. sle 
caught an airplane. was gromuled t,, the south W 

forest tires barred the way. took a train illt11 

another plane to Col.. hi three night, Ill! SILT! 
of eight hours. lint he t, 'as ill Havana on Frida,-. 
nrodlactiottinanls life is like that ratites often 

Tonight, were in luck. 11, program thresn't leave th. 
building 1Ve've i., George I Ilsen's famous dance 

polltre drama. tt-i,tfli ,is a crowded lion, 
id entertainment in aii,lenl's life, 

ere., o an alltonmig studio. 
They're actors and \ 11, it hea r 

them later IIIght now gni. King t leorgtit mul hp 
,tane lads a look. 

THAT rorintl.f aced tIeorge on the leader's rostrum 
I slim girl itt the red dress and the trick hat ts 

Ethel Shutta, his smooth-singing (ran. liehel, it or not. 
they've got two bouncing hors that they're both cith-ra, 
aliont out al their country iilitee 

Paul Small is singing tonight, 010. SWIM. fi/11», illilik 11y 

is a tall fellow I'd he's just a little nver Pvt. feet high 
Fran is the big Ian...host. .1, Wend, stt Meek 
with Ethel', ill,,,, In- itAt't singmg, Ite': a sax laver 
I Attik r f le's onlung tip the iiiikv. So i, i'tl,,'L I /1.:ri is 

rehear,ing a numb, null they're going to snig 
There! Ile starts thrill off I Con! in twil on page 44) 

3, 
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The Mills Brothers 

are really a bar- 

ber -shop quartet 

with clever ideas 

THE Mills Brothers 
with their "hot licks" 

and their instrumental 
singing broke into the 
radio business one e day a 

little o year and ,d 
demo nsnatecl just how 
alit a'different" harmony 

ick. team 
story is old along 

Radio Sow but it still 
packs a punch and points 

moral for those other 
plodders with tale,,t who 

neait 

their chance at a 

twork mike. 
They had come to the Ilk 

Big "Pones, 'tour colored 
boys and their n 

little ,ney they <,had 
saved o t in Cincinnati. 
They had no high -powered representative to jimmy their 
way into a hearing at the Columbia Broadcasting studios. 
<lily a letter introduced then, a friendly word from 

station director for whom they had sung out west. Hun- 
dreds of applicants for hearings present the same creden- 
tials every day. 

Waiting nervously and patiently, they sat in the waiting 
morn until Ralph Wonders, director of the Artist Itarau. 
Auld see them. Finally. he looked then, o and hrard 

then, sav that they s. They were just kids: John, the 

oldest. is just twenty-one now. and Donald. the youngest. 
seventeen. Ralph Wonders pro them in a studio and 

old them to do their stuff. .hirer the first number. he 

grabbed a telephone and called the president of the 

on r loudspeaker and listen,'' he advised. 
the boys sang again. William Paley, big chief of the 

l'ulumhía network. called \p'onders back. "beep ' em 

ao 

going until I tell you to stop," he said delightedly. 
They kept going for two hours-and sig,ned the dotted 

line of four important contracts before they left the 
htttitling, 

Actually, they learned to sing in a barbershop ... their 
father's. Before their father turned harher both he and 
their mother played in yftudeville. lint the lure of a 
regular jni, apptaled s much that he settled down 
Piqua, t )hio. There, all four brothers and three sisters 
were horn. The Ir's hegan to sing together when HIV 
was thirteen and I)on WaS 11111, In the barber shop_ of 

It attracted customers to \ír. Mills. Sr., and the 
kids got the toppers that hit the time around them. 

Today, they live in Harlem. New tuck City. They 
have a'huge limousine and a liveried chauffeur. Their 
clothes are the talk of the town. .\ valet takes care of 
them. When rhev have to go to the studio in a hurry. a 

police escort with screeching sirens clears the w 
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P51V 
All ON \\'ONS of the American Idxpedi 

tin Force w lugging a l t rille toward the 
German trenches. Shells were bursting about him 

and the high whine of bullets shivered in his cars. He 
plunged on. a goon -laced Yank fighting man. 

Hack home in the deeps of Korth Wisconsin forests_ 
he had been a hunter and a fisherman. Burn in the open. 
bred in the woods, he had a fine regard for all life . 

and he wondered. amid the shot and shell. about mat Cs 

hate for man and this horrible thing called war. 
A shell exploded to one side, sending its spray of black 

nuke high, sending a jagged splinter deep into Tony's 
body. That was the hit of shrapnel that turned him into 
a radio performer and philosopher. 

Ile spent a year and a half it a, hospitals before 

that wound healed. During those eighteen months he had 
nothing to do but read. Fortunately, good libraries were 
available, He got the habit of marking the passages that 

A scrap of shrap- 

nel turned Tony 

Wons into a 

philosopher 

appealed to him. Later, 
when He owned the hooks 
or publications, he began 
te cut those passages out 
and paste them in the first 
of á series of giant scrap - 
lowks that he now owns. 

His hour is called 
"Tony's Scrap Book," and 
the title is apt. Almost all 
of his material c 

n from the little squares of 
paper he has pasted on the 
big black sheets. the har- 
vest of years of reading 

Tony is only thirty. 
eight years old. That is a 

surprise to most folks who 
have followed him 00 the 

The maturity of hi, 
judgment and the depth 

of his philosophy made him seem much older. 
H married. too, to a daughter of those same woods 

in which he was raised. And he has a daughter who is 

ten. In his home life, you Hui the clue to his attitude 
on many subjects that he mentions on the air. He loves 
to do things for himself. 

His first radio experience was 
y 

Ile was in 
Chicago. working in an office, when he decided to crash 
the infant industry. His idea was to present a condenser) 
Shakespearian play-with himself taking. all the parts. 
So Tony went on the air, ,shifting his voice to lit the 

nröles, and perforating completely to his own satis- 
faction. That broadcast produced just two letters_ One 
aid. "AII the members of the cast were fine." The other 

said, `The lady ( Ophelia) was splendid, but the bozo 
who played Hamlet was awful" 

His next attempt was the Scrap Book. Since then, 
except for vacations. it has never been off the a 

ai 
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Major Bowes 

was once a real - 

estate dealer 

M\JUN I411WGS' 
Capital Family pm- 
grunt that goes over 

national hook -rap every 
Sunday afterman is 
of the most popular ¡va- 
unt., in Na litt .in i \la- 
p.r Powys of the 

oat impular masters -nf- 

t or he a aster of 

111 

Ile s s he 
isn't. 

nce 

Ile S S he just 
Phelps o\mi that is 
topical of the gi.xl na- 

rtd. modest gentleman 
who controls the destinies 

of the world's fitt- 
est :mti largest unction pie- 

rs, 
tint Capitol Theatre 

in York City. n 

Major lum a inn Franciscan. fits boyhood was 
spent a the cobbled streets 01 that great 0141 town. Ile 
was still a youngster when hesensed the influx of busi- 
ness 1 population amt hiss of the WWII pr ceded 

hint that n night he titanic nit the read estate business. 
his 19X15. he nItou made himself wealthy enough to retire. 

Imagine that, retiring in 1'x15. enty -oven years 
Ago. But it didn't last loing. Ile was making a exteive 
Wow of Europe when the f:unois San tFraoisoo fire wiled 
nn his fortune. Ile rttnnted home and put workmen to 
.liming in the Ion ash pals where his buildings hail stool. 
While other folks were still in a Ilan.. he w resting a 

a 

office building. Presently. be was lack ìn his o111 

Nosiness of idling read estate. 
That was typical of I always. he has hem mg 

the first to accept a ides, to develop something 
among 

and avid. Perhaps 
new 
that is the reason he ilis inn. of the 

world's greatest contemporary theatre managers. 

RADIO STARS 

12 

In l'Nkt, he married one of the runt lebovad figures of 
41te American stage. \largaret Illington. It w s she. I 

think. who persuaded him that a greater future lay in 

the F:u1 than in the (Vest. Together. they came to New 
York. 

I untwdlately, lie food an interest in the theatre. Ile 
built them. and after they were built. he oprated them. 
In 1918, be sensed the increasing importance of notion 
pictures. And lie derided upon a heroic step. Ile derided 
10 build the largest theatre in the world. 

That was the Capitol 'Theatre which stands on Itnad- 
n New York. Typically, Ix supervised every detail. 

ns tli i u ndnds of new nrwnahities have been placed on the 
Air I r his direction. For a time. IIntel Nothafel. the 
beloved "Rnxv; and his Gang hell forth front the 
Capitol. It was only when Itoxr mooed on to the giant 
theater that line his own n that x 

to 
Major Bowes intro - 

'intnsl his pn.ent famous radio "family" 
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P you arc a Singing lady fan con will monomial. the 
impenetrable mystery eem est that hid her real identity from 
the public for S11 long. To pm and to I.ittla J' 

and Jill. she was just the Singing lack and every- 
friend. lint you didn't know leer name. 

Now it a mie that she i dinlingatfnln.I singer 
named Edna Kellogg from Chicago. 

(I4 course. cow children-all children -love her. She 
has dented hours to finding and writing joust the son 
of things that appeal to them. She has taken She poems 
of \bother Goose and the nursery rhymes of the world, 
jingles from Japan .11.1 a aplets from Sweden. and 

a a dded them into her happy songs of childhood. o 
In the beginning, an our thought that mothers or chil- 

dren would listen to the radio. Ed. Kellogg in one who 
dirt r.l Ihat. % %1011 she appeared at the Chicago 
studios Wilk her idea of a 

r 
se hour. rhyme nr. directors 

inn their Ibn down. .wn. line lfdna persisted. . \net one 

C7"//bU82 

The Singing Lady 

was one of radio's 

best mysteries 

.lees .k1. gn a hearing. 
That was 11w break that 

pot her 
't 

. a the air. Moo 

began to sing her sng. 
and to invent musical 
talc.. . \I lir.l. a 111e re- 
sponse was slim ... and 
then it grew. 

Word of mouth ader 
rising dial it. No station 
plugging sent her into Ile 
limelight. Just kids. talk 
ing to each other. talking 
about whit the Singing 
Lady has said. 

\btlwrs began In hear 
of her. and they toad 
her in. The program was 
simple ricingh. jmsl 

tailor nti "single- act. a 

girl with a sour .00h a 

piano than she always hayed herself. 
Suddenly, like a snow) all: interest began to grow. '1'111. 

Singing Lade o0ered to mail a little look chock fill of 
cute snags and rhymes In every tier 

u 

who wanted i 

l'ndwily, she had n idea of what she was getting int. 
The response was a Mize wd of mail that heaped the hours 
of her home. 

II ink a fora of thdny -eight girls working day and 
night to send out those tittle looks. And they are .till 
working. answering her mail, sorting it. and real ding 
Ira carious requests. In all. over a half- million looks 
have been 

' 
oiled. (\hico is pretty god. don't you think. 

for a girt wb..doesn't do a nothing nitwit lout sing and 
play a lot of u . rltno1.s 

()11. and Ill.", v . than ....to Jaye heard: those u 
kinds of voices that .. straight fnet fairyland. 

imp. Land goblins and brownies, too. ((cll. rhea 
are uttall Miss Kellogg's. She does the whole pr.r rani. 

it 
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RADIO STARS 

Backstage At a Broadcast 

with the orchestra. They swing into 
the chorus. tight little frowns over their 
eyes. Now George steps oft his plat- 
form, runs across 0 he and van- 
ishes throughdo,. Why? He's 
chucking up. Thee a Iddpcaker 
the h beyond thz 

ou 
drag. Listening 

to t he learns if his music is sweet or 

One thing v always notice at re- 
hearsals: people are usually much more 
nervons than when they crabby 
bnndcasting. But :ii. George is 

ring back. There's Walter O'Keefe 
behind his script in hand, moving to- 
ward that little table against the wall. 
And Howard Clan 

t 

the announcer. 
He put, not earphones and stands befoe 
t chest -high mahogany cabinet with tiny 
lights and levers on it. The hands n 

the clock stand almost a the hour. 
\Ale's,. allow to on the 

a 

n 

.inn rClt vholdsup a hand 
Throng]) the earph(mes. he 

) 

s bearing 
tte end of the preceding program. 
"Coming np," he warns. Voices and 
laughter die. 

Now here is a queer thing. Olsen's 
keep the instruments 

o their irlaps. lint see that outer band at 
the opposite end of the studio . with 

anther leader x anding 
, 

them? 
W' ha1 a they and why? III cell V1111. 

They're the boys who play the Lucky 
Strike signature song. "Lucky Days Arc 
Here Again.- They've been at it for 

tr. 
Tonight. Louis Katzman is lead- 

ing 
m 

the and there. in that corner. 
another lad t ought to know. is 

is Theo .1111in. He sings Lucky 
Da Are re Here Again." It's all he has 
anrg for three wars. No wonder he 

Ì.oa looks a little sn< 

I ltnw:vd Petrie, the station announcer, 
Irons over his mike. p 

as 
"'double -C. 

1?. A. i' a' Se York." . -111 over the 
country during this twenty second space 
11,11 is called t u break" otter 
ration :t g their call 

letters. l'ctrìe c ant the seconds on his 
run( watch and signals K:tx111an. A 
Piton dashes and 

1 íush into "Lucky Dat Noe ll ie 
Howard Clan _ takes no at its finish. 

He stands as he albs, 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 deliberate. 
forceful. l'he O'Ktage tears 11110 his 
at like a lull - t r. 

Cumúvmd front page 101 

WISH would se. O'Keefe. He 
niches over his mike and over his 

script. His lie is off and his collar is 
open As he reads. he gestures with 
both hands. His words hit the a with 

wallop. He finishes up his descrip- 
tion of tonight's 0x1011ainment wilfi 

this: 
"'l'he Magic Carpet is ow floating 

lazily over Fifth Avenue . look at 
that lagoon in Central Park __ .look at 
those white lights ahead . 

- George they're not lights. They're Ge rge OI w 
's teeth and he's sm,ling a welcome 

to you. Hop to it now and on with the 
dance. George Olsen ... 

A little man runs up to the mike with 
t shining piece of metal in his n oath. 
He blows The sound of a nren winds 
up ton dizzy pitch. O'Keefe hugs his 

mike and screams. "Okay. 
America. 

It's Olsen's turn. We expect to hear 
an 

e 

d hear locomotive. 
That's his famous locomotive signature. 
There he stands Itef(de the mike. five 

Th, 

around hit with their horns. 
en e puffing through them while he 

bangs n hamster against a small brass 
plate to mfate the sound a train 
hell. The ifs row and then stop. 

"All All 1 t of 
numbers 

He 
announces the first ot group or 1 1óers 
and steps pack to his rostrum. His 
dozen sweeps up. Music flow. Olsn a 

dozen and a half it ants. Ol.sen's 
c, OLenh own s uarhythm. 

1tvhAhel shas number in this group. 
Now here is an oddity you'll n is e it 

t 
much about these studios. She 

sings with one hand up against her ear. 
f Ither singers do the s c thing -hat 
achy? Because there is echo ill 
studio ! n , d singer has difficulty 
hearing his o voice. S0 she close,, 
one car . which enables her In hear 
h11111 the orchestra and herself per 
fectly. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 don't believe it. try ìl 

After Olsen.s group, O'Keefe i 

Ador s Tom Ct s police drama. n 
nouncer Clatnl throws a witch on his 

11h11ganv cabinet :nub our studio goes 
off the ai'. Ilveryone relaxes and gets 
up to tretall his legs. Next door. Itay 
Kelly whit is NW'', and cl1ect tech- 
nician. is talking through a loudspeaker 
Iliat stands hesule low-stoing mike. 

"Stand by. all police ea and 
hy. :dl police c 

ears 
is the 

police adin ale touring squad car 
of the N. Y. Police For 

e 

. to another 
moment a million listeners will he deep 
in the complexities of mob murder and 
dead -eye detective work. 

.And he t tip. You've h aid the 
traffic sounds that hoot and clang 
through part of these programs -where 
the police chase the kìí bees down a city 
street, r instance. Well. for n 

[ are hearing the real thing. Ran Kelly 
has installed a battery of parabolic 
mikes at 'notes Square. one of the 
busiest corners n the world. N. 
wheneverheneeds the sounds of the 
crowded city, he switches in that bat- 
tery :wad hers got it. 

B °1Cd: 
here during the rest period in 

the big studio, a song plugger is 
leaning on a piano and singing to Ethel 
Shahs. He hops she will sing his 
song von* night, llnsl of the 

out in the corridor. smok- 
ing. tlsen and Caney and O'Keefe 
are in the control room. that tiny cubicle 
beyond the double plate glass window 
where engineer sitting before an 
instrument panel, balances the s and 
coming from the v to studio mikes. 
They're telling stories ablobolllo 

check- 
ing 

Presently, with 'Cum ones. tv 
they'll the and seconds. thevll be 

lode at their punts, sweeping through 
nePe of 

whirlwind 
,syncopation like 

O'ot. 
with 

whirlwind chattee. fish 
ilia lb :nother break for the finish 
of the pat i doe the 

other 
eery e 

And at the very end. 
files 

that 
of 

one 
files bxFi it 

the audio at time. finally. 
Reward Clan makes his last 

111`mWent anti jerks his hand toward cerK0 
tzmati sherd Lobs. his fiddlers 

begin to saw. his saxes begin to moan, 
and Then Albin stands up to a black 

std box and tells us that "Lucky 
Days Are Here Again. " 

"This is the National Broadcasting 
Cnmp:m_ s Petrie. the big blond 
station 

, 
who looks like a 

college fullback. Claney snaps his 
switches. l'in -nut lights turns to green. 

-Okay;' he sayg And the Lucky 
Sulk, pr,kd tar for that week. 

They Fooled the "Can't Men" 

Parker and dongs by Bing Crosby. Cab 
('allow^, v, and .Murton Downey. TI11' 

Colonel ook -off' Calvin Coolidge and 
Al Smith. 

The t < 
s 

ectd 
ed down like 

vultures. They expected the 
But the r , for the 

n 
` 

red k ock-tan smash. lnd 
,his is the 

The Col,,OI'I and Rudd don't make 

Sd 

of ,1 ,hard bow p 

in of anyone. ey h endeavor n laugh 
w 

e 
with people. When the[ noting 
well -known personages. they aren't ridi- 
crrling then. They are giving imita- 
tions as nearly perfect as possible. Imi- 
tating whatever peculiarities of speech 

11 

- 
diction the original has. 

Those men- ''can't didn't understand 
that underlying thence at first, but the, 
do non. 1m1 they tinderstand than the 

public will stand for iL and clamor said 
beg for 

t 
o 

Here i a question that has been 
asked: hot do adio artists produce 
such perfect imitations nr another man's 
voice, "Ills answer lies in phonograph 
records and news reels. The Colonel 
and 1111111 see every 

s 

reel that is 
made. $nnlelimes, when a great per- 
sonality is speaking over the radio -se 
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did from the Republican and 
Democratic conventions-they have 
records made of the .speech. Afterwards, 
they Andy it and memorize. it until 
they lea all n s tricks k of gram- 
mar d inflection. 

Recently, Budd was talking to the 
Colonel abort their early efforts to ,get 

to the top, about the " 
r 

who 
almost submerged them and about 

th.an't man's" habits of climbing aboard 
e bandwagon when an act is a 

su Inds 
they made a test. They took one 

of their first progms (The "caret 
men" had said it was lousy) and re- 
peated it word for word. Afterward, 
they received an even doyen telephone 

RADIO STARS 

calls. And most of them were from the 
"can't men' who had panned it when it 

was first presented. 
But now. they w all smiles, all 

A back -patters, all ri ng the Gloom 
Chaser gay bandwagon. "That was one 
of the funniest programs you've 
done;' they cried. "We rolled one the 
floor laughing. You fellows certainly 
have hit your stride" 

They didn't know and they didn't re- 
ember, of course, that they had panned 

that program when the Colonel and 
Budd were mere beginners. The Col- 
onel and said nothing, just smiled. 
They had known what w would happen. 
They had known all along that they 
could lick the "can't men." 

I'd Listen -In More Often, If- 
(Confirmed fr 

the sketches were not quite as good. 
But for one good sketch on the air we 
have dozens of bad dramas and silly 
comedies and absurd mysteries. 

I would tune in more often if the 
mNe announcers did not turn themselves 
inside out trying to out- diction each 
other. It has conne to a pass where 
the F,nglish language is foisted into 
pretty awful shapes by the not-so-silver 
tongues of these gentlemen. 

I would tune in often if there 
re programs on it like the Choir 

fmr rlsihle, the Hymn Sing, and the 

Moonbeams. These are very lovely. 
The Choir invisible roil, it 

s 

really hoe 
poetry, beautifully read, and i gorgeous 

s 

and exquisite melodies. .\ rare 
.eat for anyone. ft leads one to believe 

I world always listen where gond taste 
combined with simple melody and per- 
fect arrangement may he found. I a 

not musically educated. I care very 

opera. 
for symphonies over 

melodic arrange- 
o'erments. 

or 
t do a e for nwlorps nnngr 

. inn violins and 
without 

for the 
r'loc which tuneful without be- 

g cheap. for old sonr, 

WOULD tune in more often if sr 
many of the popular n songs and 

old hrOtens were not given such elab- 
orate a angers cents I, many of the n 

ncesnnc. utterly ruining their original 
charm. 

I would tune in more often if 1 could 
have me humor and cheer of the 
iT7re distributed by Ray Perkins. Stoop- 
nagle and Ruder, and oo Burns and Allen. 
I do not contend rani a every program 
these really fine artists e hun- 
dred per cent perfect. Sometimes they 

up. lint they always come hack huh 
I always enjoy them. 

I w 'lord r o often if L could 
have Phil Cooker ofre eve- 
ning pmgran, in his Eddie and Abner 
strip. It was ì:a1 to listen through 
the gaudier Intro of his program but once 
he got back to I ?ddie and Abner it was 
perftxtly grand and all too abort. 

I would nee in more often if most 
of the country programs were 

s 

not such 
xaggerations. (Toe. the 

oroginal florin Street, I think had more 
reality in it than others and I always 

ern page 27) 

listened to it. But nowadays most of 
it n caricature and not s good at 
that 

I would none in more often if I were 
not AO disappointed 

t u 
in stage c - 

aia when they arrive nthe air. Tire 
majority of them fall flat. 'rhea are not 

yet accustomed to the special technique 
of radio. They wait for laughs. They 

e hopelessly at Their natnes 
draw but I believe the sponsors should 
consider their ability as well. s 

WOULD tune in more often if there 
wasn't so much very bad poetry read 

con poetry will live through veer 
r ages and survive over the air but 

had poetry, sentimental and silly, full 
of Pollyannai,sncs, declaimed as if it 

e 

a classic, is intolerable, 
I ewould tune in oaten if there 

were more organ recitals. such as Anne 
Leaf giv 

Oh, well, there's more good than bad, 
and 1 can read my programs and pick 
my end Rubinoff and his v' 
liy Miss Leal and her organ. the Choir 
invisible, the Moonbeams. my favorite 
dance orchestras, me favorite frual 
spa have amusement enough and to 
spare And still tune inn 1 srbe 
pose f wined still one i d if the 
things I feel rimenrntorradio por- 

ted. Oh, and 1 would certainly tune 
in if there were more people on It hike 
1Ir. and .Mrs,. beer 

At that. when 1 myself go on the à 
I'll het a cookie plenty of people don't 
bother to tune in. So who am d to 
enmplai 

But one last word. I would time i 

more often if 
e 

i getting ,AL 

many suggestive songs and Master of 
Ceremonies ratter. Tice censorship is 
very stringent. supposedly -.n stringent 
that a good many really fine and n t 

y 
i g 

things are barred off the t and 
ris of a stronger wool than darn ìs 

hushed. But we ing too much 
common 

. 
r garden our torch 

songs and it becomes an embarrassment 
to listen to them. I am no prude, heaven 
knows. but my complaint is on quality 
rather than content. And cheapness is 

always to be deplored. it offends nut 
one's morals but one's goon taste, 

by the simple magic of the NEW 

NON-SMARTING 
TEAR -PROOF 

MAYBELLINE 
Brilliant eyes that mirror the 

-eyes that gloved when the 

w 

heart sings-eyes that speak when 
words would fail to convey the 
fullest meaning. Yes, albnbrgeyes- 
the kind that make Thelma Todd 

d other stars of the screen popu- 
lar with millions. You can have 

them. And instantly! 

Just a touch of the New Mae - 
brlline toyoúr lashes and the magic 
transformation takes place. As your 
lashes are made to appear dark, long 
and luxuriant, your ewes become 

more brilliant, and wonderfully 
expressive. Interesting? Inviting? 
Bmirrhiag, to say the least 
But -be sure you get the genuine 
New Maybelline because it is 

harmless, non-smarting and ideally 
tear -proof. The New Maybetline, 
Black or Brown, 75 cents at any 
toilet goods counter. 

a'IiW h 
EYELASH 

MATBEStWpR.C1a<%. 
Caoai 

do><a.s.Mim<rua<su<"r.a< 

a, J 
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RADIO STARS 

He Does It For Ford Rush, Jr. 

HEmlistens to every broadcast of 
Ford told "If he 

doesn't like a song, or a par- 
ticular story. Irc 

certain 
bet my new 

radio set, ninety a per cent of the kids 
,n the audience are right with him." 

Ford. Jr., idolizes his father, yet 
never hesitates to criticize his work, 

hould it fall below par. 
Like all things artistically done, the 

program of Old Man Sunshine knows 
no age limit when it conies to "listener 
merest." But that will come later. To 
begin with, his program starts off with 

a 
long, drawn out 

s 

oo "He11-0000000 
Kiddies." and how a all you 
kids tonight, huh? All feeling fine, eh? 
Well, how about a tune or two from my 
old Toy Band ?" 

Unfortunately, (or shall we av for- 
tunately?) an rmy of children ca 't 
talk back. If they could. there would 
be a chorus of "Obi s" and "Ah'i" 
stretching around the world several 

Old Man Sunshine's Toy Baud 
is 
tole 

and written description. That 
nods far -fetched but as far as chil- 

dren are rned, Paul Whiteman, 
Ben Bernie. the Philadelphia Sym- 
phony are "small -time' compared to the 
naive rhythms and fascinating arrange- 
ments of "The Jolly \tiller." "Farmer 
in the Dell," and others, by 111d Man 
Sunshine's Toy Band. 

EACH member of the Toy Band is an 
expert musician. He has to he. Joe 

Lugar, who m,palis his coy through 
"Mary Had A Little Lamb" like a yet- 

YOUR FACE! 

[MNASAFrAN, cae II.MWm.. sir sis teles 

\BUNIONS 
\ Now Dissolved 

n4 

SpseitlfrwUff 

RESEI: r;?S°.7- 
ú.ír.0o 1rawrMUi COMPANY 

40, 

t Contitn,ed from pugs 35) 

makes special arrangements for 
every selection. Then there's a celeste, 
played by Gene ... and Tommy pounds 
on a xylophone, while Red and Bill get 
lot romping through a tricky score of 
"Three Blind Mice." 

Their so-called rk" 
s 

a al 
pleasure. Each member of the Tor 
Band is a big kid himself, and if you 
think for an instant they have to bother 
to make up programs, you're mistaken ! 

Each musical selection appearing on the 
Old Man Sunshine music sheet has 
been picked by some ember of his 
club. The member may have been three 
years old, and again. he may have been 
fifty! 

And another thing, you can't "kid" 
Ford Rush about m c the children 
like. His million some-odd fan letters 
have given him a complete survey, as 
to the musical likes and dislikes of 

young boys s and girls. If you're inter- 
ested. here's the dope: 

From the cradle to ten years, the pref- 
erence 

. 
runs to nursery rhymes. Front 

Len to twelve, it's-Tin Pan Parade," 
"The Parade of the Wooden Soldiers," 
and "The Wedding of the Painted Doll." 
type of tunes. Then from twelve to 
sixteen. these preferences fade for the 
popular tunes: "Paradise Waltz." "Can't 
We Talk It Over ?" 

But how about Ford Rush, himself ? 

What about a map who has devoted his 
entire radio career to the entertaining 
of children? 

FORD is happily married. He's six 
feet tall, weighs 190 pounds, and is 

thirty -eight years old Has greyish - 
blue e 

a 

yes, ght black hag, with here and 
there a alight trope grey. 

He has two passions: the hash 
record and golf. Ford claims has y 

record of playing on practically every 

golf course east the Mer'sitho and 
suite a teat out iron. nere s the ,ea- 
nn 

invariably 
lhat! 

speaks 
hés on 

golf 
air, a 

Tviably speaks 
his scores 

goif game. 

he kids (latch his g s 

of 
little 

hawks. If he's playing one df the fel- 
low y radio artists o a Saturday after- 
noon, on thousand.- of 
youngsters gluing their ears to the milli, 
iuh 

s 
Monday evening to learn the out- 

come. So then, if little Johnny Jones' 
father belongs to an exclusive Country 
Club, Papa Jones won't get a moment's 
rest untd he's gone eighteen with Ford 
Rush. Nine out of ten times the young- 
sters want to caddy for him. Ford 
doesn't accept this, but he hasn't turned 
down a golf invitation in eve years!. 

When Old Man Sunshine comes on 
the air for a sponsor he doesn't regale 
his audience with an over -abundance of 
commercial talk. He doesn't need to. 
If Ford Rush tells the kids that such 
and such a product is good for them, 
they take his word for it. And they 
have every fight to do that, because 
before Old Man Sunshine accepts a 
sponsor, he's certain the product is right 
up to snuff. 

"I feel," said Rush, "that I wouldn't 
ant my own child to be influenced into 

buying anything that wasn't goad for 
him, on I take it for granted all the 
other parents are the sa me - 

Mothers know this. too! 
Ford Rush is an entertainer of chil- 

dren, but the older folks like him, too! 
Here is a letter he received by one of 
his older listeners ... it is one of Ford's 

.prized possessions: 

I feel I must write you to 
tell how much your program 
has done for me I a 

n 

a 

widow with two children, age 
eleven and three, a boy, and a 
baby girl, who are everything 

m 
They always had about 

everything children could de- 
sire while their daddy was lit 
ing, but it is so (hard for me to 
give them what they really need, 
I was so despondent last Wed- 
nesday, that I was about ready 
to end everything. No work 
for so long, and wondering 
where our next meal was com- 
ing from. 

I was sitting in 
o 
ur dining 

room wing, and my boy, 
Dick, said, "Mather, don't cry, 
I'll soon be big so f can help" 
Then he said, "Let's turn on 
the radio. because Old Man 
Sunshine is broadcasting." So 
Ile did. You have such a love- 
ly, sweet, soothing voice and 
when you sang the "Bayer" l 
really thanked God that 1lis- 
tened in 

on 
your program. 

Sincerely. yours. 
"Mother Sue." 

If you want to listen to Ford Rush 
after reading this article, and are with- 
in earshot of WLW in Cincinnati. 
here's his schedule: every night at 6:15 
P. M.. Eastern Standard Time. Tao,' 
loon t'Irorrsdoys and Saturdays he holds 
forth for Wheaten. Mondays, Wednes- 
days and Fridays, it's for Tastyeast! 

IN OUR NEXT ISSUE 

Fascinating stories on Reis and Dunn; Jack Denny, 
George Olsen and Ethel Shutta; Ted Husing; Howard Bar- 
low. There'll be more of those marvelous intimate pictures 

of your radio favorites. 
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RADIO STARS 

Myrt Takes Her Hair Down 
(Continued from page 71 

next vaudeville vehicle. In that Mere 
1 played the part of a Filipino maiden. 
Here it e Ihaf I gained the rather 
dubious distinction of being the first 
white girl to do the hula hula. 1,I111ile 

it wasn't 

n 

achy the bola a staged ex 
then sophisticated night 

clubs of today, it was sufficiently close 
pn he considered highly naughty in that 

re -warts The censors let it pass. 
those houses catering to the 

Imam 
in 
udience, and we played the piece 

for more than a year. 
Will Huff's "Temptation" ' ext. 

Therein I w a gal of many parts, out 
to get my man. In the first scene I had 
the of c flattering title of "'fee Prin- 

cess of Hell." f., and term was 
society gal: Scene 11 f, a mermaid -and 

I finally landed the lad in the 
all 

of 
>ed nymph, 

adagio 
the. stage all rdut- 

nred up with ndagin dancers. 6\'ot uh 

et! 
In 

n 

t season eighth se so vaudeville we 
made eleven coast to coast tours. \\'e 

Sixth. played jack bait's "The Reel," 
then I got them riling bug ands ccl 

rihbling- o e shoe words and 
It cat down on the overhead in 

grand style. 
,Meantime what of Donna? We'd left 

her in a private h l in Chicago. en d 
in II our letters we made the stage life 
sound 't as drea, and unattractive 
as possible. But if they're inclined that 
way, try to stop 'mu! Came a letter en- 

r 

ing that Miss donna had decideal 
cire tras going on the h Dad and 
\freiher's act. o anther .vet, It 

s quite shock We'll seen her only 
a raw months before, and at That time 
her only 

grade 
as. 1í,e seemed to be 

an all -,\ grade report card. 

WE talked it over. and wrote asking 
her to await of arrival in Chi- 

cago. Once we a together it was 
evident her decision was something more 
tut a childish whim. so in our act she 

went. There she stayed. until those 
born days of 1929 when everyone s 

c rich. id w : destrted the age and 
opened a real estate office in one of the 
suburbs of Chicago. 

Was home life ever grand after all 
those years of trouping! I thrived an 
iv No mine rrhr,usals. Na more liner' 
to learn. No more long and dreary 
train rides. Na more hotels. It was 
grand-but it was too good to last. 

Any good Plain Street realtor will tell 
you what happened to his husiness aft er 
that "Black Friday" e h the stock Mar- 
ket. We hung on. We continued to 
hang on. We had Ines of lots. ni e.signs. 

rod sales talks -everything. in fact but 
eustnmcio. \Pe were still lunging 
when I started I r rnnsìdm' this radio 
business. 

a B from 01,0 on most of the story 
has hec told -ho kno irlg nothing of 
the process rei tee h<c advertising agen- 
cies elo, and networks hook programs. 

I tent sample to PD. P. K. Macau- 
with n sample scripts. and how I 

11 and - miraculously shot into his 
offitar and sold hint on the 

idea Through all of MOM yeard on flee 
stage 7 always had the feeling that the 
shoe behind the scenes was metimes 
far more dramatic. more comic. or more 
Irtele than the puppet .show out there 

just behind the footlights. 'f hat's what 
l're cried to bring out in "Myra and 

I 

And if f ever wart ir line from (Cate 
Smith= "Thanks for listenini ." 

Radio Salaries 
Continued fr 

fight to a sponsor at the u 

s 

ual com- 
mercial rrtes plus the $1.11011. 'fhis was 
dine to the American Tobacco Co., you 
will recall in the Sharkey- Schmeling 
Osticoffs. If, however, the NBC i 

s 

- 
nluaJssful in bartering the bout, itkg 

with the broadcast, bearing cell 
expenses itself. 

Still :mn her unusual salary arrange- 
ree stranger ahan Graham McNa- 

,rthat tinder which Arthur 
Tra 

is 

the Street Singer, functions. 

NIL Tracy had been g g the r ads 
i the Ir,c :d New cork stations without 

r great luck until he met lip with Ed 
Nnlfe, a hooking agent and former 

Wonager of Vincent Lopez. Well. Mr. 
lfe saw possihilnics i the Iewish 

mbarinr signed his o under flee -year 
contract with the guarantee that he 
would earn hIt0 

he 
week :h the end of 

Ind that he endued in m'axe: 
a nth of his salary. g1, the end of six 
months the Street Singer actually was 

m pape 25) I 

egiecg $52,000 a and an at- 
tempt wa, nacre, though unsuccessfully, 
to Irak away from fir. Wolfe. 

ON the some t'oiccmhin network sings 
Ring Crosby. and his exact mone- 

tary status is only known to those it 
radio circles. \'Ire Mr. intimate 

o New cork several v 

on Ger «iá t mince the National 
Broadcasting Co. cto pay him 11,150 a 

week, but they would have none of his 
type of singing. So he returned to 
California, ,sang in the Cocoanut Grove. 
n Los .\ngeles night club, earned con- 
siderable of a reputation for his hoop - 
bo rfl a -dot retg and returned a year and 

half ago t Manhattan to try radin 
again. 

This being a period when so-called 
trick and personality singers were the 
vogue, the Columbia BrnadcvstingSrs- 

r to sign him. The salary 
figure 

a 
g,iven to the press was $I.500. 

How you can 
get into 

Broadcasting 

City sma 

b >>Gx lrico 
Has Its 

Rewards 
If you reinterested- 

wae 
optnbtábitiin 

mday MOW 
TO'WONN 
WONDERS 

WITH 
woaos boo 

,OSt`PEE 
w,l°,z6 

fm atN. hNñ M[o C NNSTrNer.:linnr. 

Imagine the fall al lulus Barges whose 
hairwaslhm lnWtg ouland lulloldandrull 
when he observed new hale after he used 
&stalks. and Y.aldko Soap... Pleased wnh 
every hair on her head is Elizabeth Parke. 
alma tame I{otalko. and natant° Soap. 

KOTALKO 
For Hair and Scalp 
Said at dui Stain everywhere. Or use semen. 

Hand Co.. A -I05, Station O. New York 
Please send me free proof boa of Kolalka 
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But. the fact is. Columbia guaranteed 
him only $350 -n week. Idowever, he 

hired I commercial spon- 
sor at $2,250 a week I shortly wen a 

audeville 
c 

ontract at a salary something 
above this. 

Now that Bing has made good he has 
returned to Los i\ngeles- It paid him 
to come to New York and it will pay 
him to return to the home « For 
they counting he vile on his be- 

ingra ring- pictures And, if 
be- 

coming 
a film e aconite tells n t the 

up and up. he has signed a most amaz- 
ing contract_ He will receive, they say, 
$3003000 for three p be made 

lo 

within a period of lire years, the first oi 
which will be "The Big. Broadcast" 
His thence song was not poorly chosen 
-"The gold of ire day," 

THEN there is the story of Virginia 
Ilea whom you probably knot best 

as Olive fattier. Sties Ilea w 
about $1,11) to week 00' the $1,11) 

three songs she offered on the Wednes- 
day nigh) Palmolive Hour. B whe 

. 
e for renewal o is last 

Call she demanded $17e 0. ad frank 
Munn. Paul 15 liv after an 

tit, Well, the sponsor 
that he wanted to continue the 

anyhow, ind when Miss Re.i n 

request cam, heforr, lkotorol of direr- 

RADIO 

ì er 

RADIO STARS 

uhf course. it may have been only 
coincidence-lout a decision rade 

there and the drop these broadcast- 
Mg act - 

to 
Miss Reas dainty 

sops rely off the until 

when this July 

was 
she signed hoe 

r with Paul Whit anti another' within 
commercial program. 

Butarl have rambled on abominably 
long in telling you these shirks, and 
''v amplified only a few of the 
on my desk. I Ira t toll you ahnut 
the Boswell Sisters. ewho receive $1..810 

a 

week an the air and $4,000 to $50110 
week on the stage, about Gut Lom- 

bardo, $1,500 oie the air and $5,000 in 
vaudeville, about Eddie Cantor, $3,500, 
who wants floc a raised hen he re- 
turns from pic making; ing; about Mor- 
ton DOW nei. $3.000 a week when he is 
on the about Harry Richman, 
$3,000: about Lawrence Tiihett, $4,000; 

foabout Mme, Frances Aida. $4.0011 
r each of six broadcasts. 

u 

Fes, I must have od about tie 
:\Ida. She had been signed, tau studio 
legend gnus, for $3,0110 on each of those 
happily remembered Puccini Opera pro- 

But on the day before her fin 
broadcast she a cud float, if you 
asked her, In ,salai ought to be $1,000 
higher. Well. there was nothing to do 
except - 

widely 
H ' r a 

had been published et l I in Ille press. 

and the program odd Ma gio with- 
out he Teold cost $225,- 
11110 atthoy and SO, I suppose, 
thousand here otei there. didn't make ,t 

great deal of difference. 

THIS Puccini opera aeries was e,e of 
he most costly that e bas been 

broadcast. And yet the expenditures ou 
this feature are nterely an exaggeration 
of the S111115 111VOived in bringing all 
rigor radio entertainment daily 

into r home. It s a lot more costlY 
to pre wireless program than it is 
to keep ou curtain raised on a Broadway 
show. 

It cost. for copte $1i b 
Wagon" 

ta r 
the curtain on "The Band agon" and 
it ran well c 

tmonths 
It costs 

$13.000 to pee lultheHarry Richman- 
Dave Rubinoff 'lour, toe 0 ì six 

ondos. It cost ooi 
'Scandals" 

to bring 
George White's last sandal.' to 
Broadway and it, too. experienced a 

greater than si months ru It co. 
$14.000 to prnd 

n 

ee1eeach of the thrice- 
eek Lucky Strike flours. or $1,092.- 

000 in the time Mr. Whit te cashing 
It ose $250,000 to lake an opei- 

logo nTs," t diot th l's iut 
"I' Il irs." but for ihr radio the Phila- 
delphia Synphoty Orchestra cosy $511. 

oft a broadcast, or $300,0tKt die com- 
plete sertes. 

The New Rudy Vallee 

ment and gives him an examinati.] and 

nititn 
12udy s I o cluttered up 

with thick, black books. 
Not that he intent. to I 

But h t: the knowledge for its 
oovn sake--and that tending 

sit of then new Rudy 
outstanding 

Alit s, he 
l 

s doing things that make 
'lint either abetter entertainer or 
better man. If he had a explain it. I 

think hi, would s "I've illio 
;ends and booster, all Oter the coun- 

try. Many of. thon write 
week. 1 feel that they expect the best 

ot 

1 can't pct them down" 
That is retponsiblbty, i it7 It 

keeps h his toes. Belie 
it keeps Roily there. I last sate hint nt 
a Thursdav tomrid mid íugust This 
is the day- he put in while the mercury 
was boy around ing ar the nineties. 

. At 7:O0 a n brought him to 
Not York. At 7,30. hen 

i 

t his or- 
chestra the Columbia Hionograoth 
Coups woing studios and began 
to brake 

s 

crds. One , them was 
"Same Ohl Moon" the signature suns; 
he has been using this past summer. 

At 12:45 p. no., the has recording watt 
finished. he grabbed a hi,, at a Child's 
restaurant, and nook t k his relic down 
othe NBC studios. Al 130 she began 

wrehearsal 
of the Fleischman]; flour 

ith p6-en and Johnson. 

THIS Timrsdnt, he swung into the 
dress rebenrsad at 5:011 p. nt. and fin 

ìshevl cal 6:00. For the next half-hour, 
he s n 

r 

t h his secretary writing le rs 
to nhush' puh'hshtns. fans, old friends. 

4N 

01,11i011.)°,1° 11 n pan - 
and business associates. 

.4 0:311 he rushed hone to dint. 
with'I_rnde Bushel, an old friend and 
Rudy's lawyer. Perhaps Yt W.000flur 
why Rend- eels a lawyer Here is the 

In the last three years, he 
ban been .sued dozens of times. 

One Su it tvas to determine the author- 
ship of his famous number, "Vagabond 
Lover:' To date, approximately dory- 
posons have dal eel they wrote it. 

Another 
cs 

filed by c 

htoi'rvcyears old, who claimed that 
Rudy had promised t marry ber. Hn 
amazing story m0d that she had 
stood ',dotal Rurlyin a hank a, hew s 

nakìn , a tlepo -sit. She said she over 
herd him that he was oohing to 
kill himself. ti, she gave loin a Bible 
and argued him into abandoning his 
suicidal plans. That night. she said. hg 
annoced over the air that he 
vg toy marry her because she had s saved 
his Ilie. Of course. the jade, threw the 
case out of e -hut Rudy had to pat 
alat a look after Iois interests. 

Another w 0111an threatened t 

but the alienist. merit her to i She 
r hh wrote Rudy letteo. And his wile let- 

ters. She said she was Rudy's soul 
nutter She said that was the dner 
f her three children. She promised 1 

taro ctrl h his fat moo's he 
back o he And threatened to C11<iIl 

Vodlee. 
She is now in an asylum. 

RUT Oda Thursday. he hail to hroad- 
After dlnu r he Can, hack to 

the studio al 7:30. From then until 

8l0 he stood hello, his orchestra gte- 
. hog their numbers a last polishing up. 

At 8:00. he weal on the air. 
rAt 9,1 5. his secretary h:fluled hi 

shunt of n 01 a, check- (Jr lo. los orchestra 
icwrobe He .signed them. rlirraterl 

additional letters. aw. made plans 
for his next week's presentation, It 

0:311. lie eltlled o 
tb 

c hoe rehearsal sal o 

special dance numbers. At its finish. 
he took the nrcbestra to play at a dance 
in uptown hotel- That lured om0 
2:30 a At 3:30 a .. he climbed 
ahoerd a , train for Baltimore where. his 
brandwould make its next appu 

end that idea of a busy da u. 
II is fairly typical, t It reveals 

car the work he duet- 
i 

'That is his 
professional side_ His mle. .-de, his 
personal o trt is something that few. peo- 
ple know. Rut thi s incident, lent, n er be- 
fore published, is clue to it 

Nearly three t ago. e of the 

violin players in his orchestra became 
ill. He had to go to a hospital where 
it was found float an operation 

lai two o othero operations 
were required. \1nntks passed and.still 
naore untloi until n there have been 

thirty of them. 
note 

last operation 
success was a and soon that ill violin 

player will be toble to play again. \4'hen- 
r he is ready, his job i waiting i 

Rudy' "Connecticut Yankees. \M1'l ich 
is a grand thing. isn't 

But older thing-and the 
Rudy oe ti 1 tell t s this. No d t 

inglc week since utlhat Loy 
nearly three u has Rudy failed 
ro send hint his regular weekly salary. 
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Learn About Seth Parker 
¡Continued from page 771 

long time and always enjoyed 
them. We sat together in front 
of the set. me holding the hoy 
and her the little one. Well, 

week before last, she suddenly 
died of pneumonia. [ didn't 
hear your service last Sunday, 
hut tonight I did. only this time 

1 Odd both the kids and I just 
drug up a chair where she sat. 

I never wrote to no radio 
people before, but I thought if 
I got this off my chest I would 
feel better and 1 thought you 
was the only one 1 knew who 
would understand how I feel 
about it Probably you won't 

e 
see this letter, but if 

do1 just wanted to tell you 
you 

our going to be mother and 
father to my kids. I got a little 
garage business so I don't need 
to worry that way. 1 am go- 
ing to bring up those kids right, 
and that t s a promise. 

DON'T need to tell you that a man 
who can inspire a letter like that is 

doing ae to humanity that can- 
not he 'red. But it can he rc - 
ud. When he w introduced nto 

Congress last summer by a Congress- 
man from Maine, entire [louse rose 
to L feet and applauded. 

Hrre is another letter. It came from 
an eighty -one-year -old woman who lives 
done in the Mai 

n 
in woods a .shack 

a mile (rack from the road 

I never feel lonely when you 
are all singing those beautiful 
hymns, for the house is not 
empty then. My mother and 
father. .sisters and brothers, are 
all here again for we always 
,ang hymns Supdayevenings 
like that. I forget that it is 
twenty years that I've been liv- 
ing here alone. My mother died 
then and she was the last to 
leave me.. 

Last Mother's Day Seth Parker sug- 
gested to his neighbors in the Jones - 
port cottage that n a fine time 
for wandering sons to call back home. 
After that program he had a call of 
his fovn to make from New York to 
Chicago. Ordinarily, the connection 
could have been made in five rr minutes. 
But this night, it seemed that all the 
sons in America were trying to call 
their mothers. He didn't get his call 
until five a. m. 

I..I 
UNDREDS of mothers wrote him. 
One said, "Let me tell you how my 

prayer for my long -lost and indifferent 
was Bred through your broad - 

cast. When they sang, `For I Love 
him, he knows.' my heart went out in 
a prayer for my boy, 1 knew not where. 
In less than twenty urinates, the tele- 
phone rang -long distance from Chi - 
cago-the 'hello' 

e 
r ealed the answer to 

my prayer, and l spoke his n and 
he said. 'Yes, dear' I asked, 'id you 
listen to Seth Parker tonight ?' And he 
aid, 'Yes.' Oh, it was so good to hear 

his voice again- nearly three years 
no 

Letters like those have helped Phil 
Lord to measure up to the stature of his 
magnificent old Seth Parker. What does 
it ratter if Seth i 

s 

actually a force- 
ful young business n who does a 
prodigious amount Of work each week? 
What does it matter if his Jonesport 
cottage is in reality an airenoled studio 
in the NBC building in New York? 
What sloes it matter that the roar of 
the Maine surf comes front a soundex- 
pert's black box or that Seth's whiskers 
are false 

"Not all;' intains my friend 

v 

fro then For Seth's doctrines 
totfid.se. My friend knows that, So do 

million others who call Setif Parker 
their friend And so does Phil Lord- 
or Seth -then eon who, though 
not a Minister. finds 

illnesses 
himself ministering, 

to the spiritual illnesses of the greatest 

The Love of Paul Whiteman 

Across the ,water the moon spilled a 
golden path. . 

The shore was phosphorescent in the 
wash of an ebbing tide. - . . wash 

day." Paul told Margaret 
gently. "I'm going to marry you." 

It w s if suddenly he had become 
aware 

was 
something.he had known for 

long, long time. it w-as as if suddenly 
Me dream Margaret had implanted in 
his heart when she had danced to his 
beloved rhapsody had en 

n 
a to life. 

"What did v " r - 
. 

f asked Ma 
uet. "Were you surprised ?" 
"lies;' she told ore. "Surprised. Stu- 

pid, And frightened, too. I didn't want 
things to get romantic. 1 liked Pawl 
ever so ouch. But he was the last man 
n the world 1 thought I wanted to 
marry. 

ecided I'd better not see so much 
of Paul after that. So I tried breaking 
with ¡him gradually . ring out with 
other men. Therm I came to. Then I 

discovered to what a grout extent Paul 
had changed my standards. Other men 
I found increasingly dull." 

HOWEVER, it wasn't until ìt rime. 
lime tot Paul to return to New 
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York that Margaret fully realized how 
Impossible life without him was ring 
to he And when he began making rail- 
road reservations and signing contracts 
for a forthcoming to r she discovered 
what a great fallacy that old adage 
about nobody loving a fat man is 

''Actually,' she said. "it was, to a 

great extent, the very qualities in Paul 
that landed to make him fat that made 
hit des eagerness ag e s for good 
things, his generosity. his even tam- 
per 

She 
blue 

imaginary speck from 
his bloc- bet roar which had left 
on the chair beside her. Her e 
seeking him w- -here he sat up 

eyes went 
wthe 

balcony. 
And then. just as Paul previously had 

told me "I've never known a gird like 
Margaret;' Margaret Hid' "Bye never 
known a man like Pant. 

"With Paula thing is either right 
or Yong. He takes no middle road. 
He knows no compromise. If only he 
wouldn't keep expecting the same 
fairness at the hands of others." 

Her smile quivered. 1 oboes she re- 
membered the many times ul has 
been disillusioned and 

es 
air hurt and she has 

been disillusioned and hurt. too. 
Had she, I asked her, really refused 

point-blank, to marry him unless he re 
timed one hundred pounds. 

"Yes she said. `that's exactly what 
1 did. It w important. I knew. for 
Paul to get down. I'd seen other women 
marry men m reform them .. . 

"However f did everything I could 
to help. I consulted doctors who knew 
him and I studied diet hooks. When 
Paul fed for New York he was armed 
with a series of well -balanced, low ca- 
loric menus that would prove practical 
ev when, on tour, he was obliged to 
live at hotels. 

"The idea was that I wasn't even to 
are hint again until a hundred pounds 
Bad disappeared. But I dìdri t Ole 

lossage 
to stick that out. When he'd 

t fifty pounds I joined him in New 
York. When he'd lost seventy -rive 
pounds I married hint. 

"Our telephone calls must have been 
sing. They were concerned almost 

entirely with the weight t ght final had lost. 
Naturally. Keen' pound he dropped 
brought our wedding at the Whiteman 
farm in Denver that notch closer." 

REMEMBERING Margaret's early 
amhitío»s I asked if she planned to 

stake any more movies. 
"Some day 

I 

perhaps," she said, 

y 

' 

Paul e in Hollywood fora long 
tough stay. I wouldn't think of leav- 

ing hint here alone." 
Again her eyes went seeking hint. 

'l'I,in time he saw e her. Ile grinned and 

waeel. le an adjoining room someone began 
playing "Rhapsody in Blue" 

And I went may hoping that as far 
as foul and Margaret a concerned 
doe Fates a conspiring toward a 

happy endings... 

Most Misunderstood Girl 
IConlinned from pope 161 

If she doesn't think their songs are 
worth a plac 

e 

on her par 
,n 

they 
fall back on the old refrain Kate 
Smith has changed. Why I knew her 

Kate i 

s 

that often she doesn't 
recognize of the people because 
d a nearsighted and she 
sciously nutss a few acqua 
SOM, 

o 
tsit are ones hold it against 

he , thissy y day. But or course. 
likes other public e en ainers, 

can't td afford to wear glasses in 
public 

Then, too, her _studio is so small that 
nx visitors e pérmit`ed inside. Some 
Kate Smith fans who attempted to watch 
her broadcast and v turned 
have taken this ns a sign that she's he- 
come 

i 
"ritzy." 

ven her beloved "Memory Song." 
have held her up for unfair comments. 
When she put aside a program a week 
to old songs, she w accused eed of steal- 
ing the idea of Kathryn parsons. known 
as "The Girl of Yesterday" because she 
sang only old -timers. In reality. Kate 
was only obliging her vast audience's 

requests that she sing these ofd song,. 
She neus trying to please 

ONE story almost broke Kate's heart 
They said she had accused little 

Conine Boswell of copying her tech- 
nique. Kate and Connie have differ 
styles of singing. within eed or de- 
sire to imitate a vvhudy. Kate knew the 
story v did Connie. En, 
the fiction ualready plantel. 

The a'She can't ake refer. 
ring to her weight. We know haw in- 
different she is to her avoirdupois. But 
it 

s 

only after she s getting sto 

uch ribbi,ng about her mutant 
st s 

that 
Manager Ted Collins put op t 
Why? Because Kate was being pictured 
as a fat, homely woman 

a 

when she i', in 
reality, a handsome, handsome, strapping girl. 
Glamour of person is One thing that is 
held all important in a adio .star's life 

sense of hu 
The rumors ha reached Kate 

Smiths ears. May've hurt het. 
But I hope that. "the r sunder - 

uod girl radio' 
most 

be .e yery 
much understood one, now. 

DON'T FORGET THAT ANSWER MAN 
Radio Stars will gladly answer any question pertaining to the 

radio and radio personalities. Write fo the Question Dep't., 
Radio Stars, 100 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 
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11 ARTICLES YOU 
The famous MOONGLO name stands for 
guaranteed full value, real, genuine 
products 
It always pays to use the best, and that 
is hat you will find in the Cosmetic 
Combination advertised here. Add these 
ELEVEN essential items to your toilet 
group. 
The finest quality. Full si containers. 
Ample quantity. U you v..? e to buy 
thse separately at retail prices, you 
would probably have to pay $30.5 far 
them 
As a introduction we will mail this 
omplete beauty outfit to the Urst 2.500 

Radio Stars' Readers who ask for i 

for only 97c plus postage. We cannot 

NEED AND SHOULD 
guarantee any more sets. Be one of the 
Iuclty 2,500. You will be proud of Des - 

sing these aids to beauty. Let nothing 
stop you from sending your order today. 
Time is the essence of all things, and yon 

,ght lone he chance get this won- 
derful act 

at 
at the bargain prim, 

unless you ac[ at once. 
DONT WAIT. We may never again he 
able to repeat this offer. Each toilet ar- 
ticle is well worth more than the 97 cents 
you will pay for ALL OF THEM. 
Send no money -just fill in coupon and 

it NOW. IF YOU DO NOT WANT 
TO CUT THE COUPON JUST SEND A 
LETTER OR POSTCARD. HUT DO IT 
NOW. 

HAVE FOR BEAUTY! 
ALL 11 ARTICLES 

EVERY ITEM MUCH LARGER THAN ILLUSTRATED 

ONLY 97c P/us 
Postage 

i 

SEND NO MONEY ditIvENv 
I 

o. 

MOONGLO PRODUCTS CO Dept. 303 Fourth Ase., New York, N. Y, 
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